
, 
THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM ... they threw their clo.ks over the .nimal 
and helped Jesus get on. As he rode on, they spread their cloaks on the road. When he 
came near Jerusalem, at the place where the road went down the Mount of Olives, the 
large crowd of his disciples began to thank God and praise him in loud voices for all 
the great things that they had seen: "God bless the king who comes in the name of the 
lord! Peace in heaven, and glory to God!" 

ILuke 19.35·381 

~L 

\01 
THE DEATH OF JESUS - It was about twelve o'clock when the sun stopped shining and 
darkness covered the whole country until threll o'clock; and the curtain hanging in the 
Temple was split in two. Jesus cried out in a loud voice, "Father! In your hands I place 
my spirit!" He said this and died. 

ILuke 23.44-461 

THE RESURRECTION ... "You are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, wflo was nailed to the 
cross. But he is not here - he has risen! look, here is the place where they laid him. 
Now go and give this message to his disciples, including Peter: 'He is going to Galilee 
ahead of you; there you will see him, just as he told you: .. So they went out and ran 
from the grave, because fear and terror were upon them." 

IMark 16. 6·81 

CONTROLLED CIRCULATION PUBLICATION 

VOL. XIV, NO. 14 

$2.00 PER YEAR 

APRIL 3, 1969 

$ .10 po< copy 

BETHLEHEM EASTERN STUDIES CLASS TOURS ORIENTAL RUG COMPANY: Mr. Rod 
Kermani discusses the history of oriental rug patterns with Bethlehem High School stu
dents Carolyn Rogers and Uri Yokel during a recent class trip to Kermani's Oriental Rugs, 
Inc. in Schenectady. Students in the new Eastern Studies class at Bethlehem High tour
ed the rug company to learn how the authentic hand-made rugs are knotted and dyed and 
what the various patterns signify. The new class, which is taught on a team basis by Dom
inick DeCecco and Gordon Molyneaux, stresses the art. literaturp.. life style, traditions, 
and personality of Eastern peoples rather than history and governmental institutions. 
Both teachers feel that by learning to understand the people, students will develop a 
better understanding of the problems they face in the institutions they have created. Oth
er unusual class activities designed to give students a "feel" for the Eastern cultures, 
include cooking an oriental dinner, learning the art of paper-folding, and inviting guest 
speakers from Eastern countries to visit their class. Bethlehem High recently received a 
S15,000 grant to establish a foreign area studies research center for use by this class 
and other foreign study courses now in the planning stages. 

From "Good News for Modern Man." Today's English Version of the New Testament. with 
illustrations by Annie Valiotton. Copyright 1966 by the American Bible Society. 1865 
Broadway. New York, N_Y. 10023 -
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WIDE SELECTION 
FROM 5,000 BTU'S TO 32,000 BTU'S 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 
PRE SEASON SALES EVENT! 

Cash Refund Effective From April 4th thru 14th 

Comfort 
in Style HURRY BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

Five 
Decorator Colors I 

Fashionette 
Air Conditioner 

• Fresh Air Exchanger 
• Ten Position Automatic 

Thermostat 
• LEXAN® Molded Case

Won't Rust Ever! 
• Directional Top Air 

Discharge 

6000 BTU !Hr. 

Only 24" Wide! 

Fashionaire 
Room Air Conditioner 

10,200 BTU/Hr.! 

• LEXAN® Molded Case-
Won't Rust Ever! 

• Quiet Slumber Speed 
• Charcoal Odor Filter 
• Total Air"Direction 

Control 

GENERAL ELECTRIC ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 

"COOL CASH" Refund Offer 

UP TO 
$30.00 

REFUND 

Buy any 1969 General Electric room air condition
er during the prescnbed offer period Complete a 
refund claim form obtainable from a participating 
dealer and the General Electric Room Air Condition
er distributor will pay your refund direct to you 
within ten days. Limit: one offer per air conditioner 
purchased. Offer ends April 14th 

the Carriage Stop 
ANOTHER 

MAIN-CARE SERVICE 

PRICES 
START AT 

For 
Large 

Living Areas! 

8"superline" 
Room 

Air Conditioner 
• Ten Position Automatic 

Thermostat 
• Total Air Direction Control 
• Two Speed Cooling 
• Ultra Quiet Rotary 

Compressor 

15000 BTU/Hr. 

339 Delaware Avenue - 439·2430 - Delmar 

II 
For Casement or 
Sliding Windows! 

6000 BTU! 71/2 Amp! 

Casement/Slider 

Conditioner 
• Ten Position 

Automatic Thermostat 
• Two Speed Cooling 
• Quiet Rotary 

Compressor 
• Rotary Air Directors 

6000 BTU/Hr. 
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Citizens for Parental Rights 
An organizational meeting of parents who are concerned about 

the trend in school sex education was held Friday evening in the com
munity room of the National Commercial Ban~ and Trust Company, 
Delmar, with a capacity audience of over 80 people. It resulted in 
the formation of a local chapter of a regional group called, "Citizens 
for Parental Rights." 

A policy statement was issued 
which put the organization on 
record as opposing sex education 
in the grammar schools. The or
ganization's position was sup
ported by the findings of leading 
psychiatrists. one of whom was 
Quoted as saying that "premature 
interest in sex is unnatural and 
will arrest or distort the develop
ment of the personality." Dr. 
William McGrath, of Phoenix. 
Arizona, strongly condemned all 
individuals and groups "who 
would deliberately arouse the 
child's curiosity or stimulate 
his unready mind to troubled sex
ual preoccupation." 

The organization also went on 
record as opposing sex education 
at the high school level "when the 
moral dimensions of sex are ig
nored or treated negatively." 
It is their belief that most school 

sex education programs have de
veloped along lines suggested by 
SEX INFORMATION AND 
EDUCATION COUNCIL OF 
THE U.S. ISIECUSI, and rely 
heavily on Siecus materials. The 
amoral attitude of Siecus is clear
ly spelled out in the Siecus infor
mation brochure which states: 
"Siecus can be neither for nor 
against illegitimacy. homosexual
ity, premariatal sex, nor any 
other manifestation of human sex
ual phenomena." 

The principal speaker, Frank 
Decker. clearly stated that it was 
not the intent of the lawmakers 
to include sex instruction in Law 
787, when it was composed by the 
State Legislature; that sex in
struction is not mandated by law. 
but has been introduced into 
schools by Boards of Education. 
as "Health Education." 

MAKE 
WAVES 

Cotton double knit 
pullover, S,M,L. $14. 

Red, white and blue. 
••• 

Flared bottom 
trousers 

Matching colors. 
5-15 - $10. 

:0110 A,M. _ Wed., Th"r~. and Fr •. Evening~ I 

Many parents stated that they 
do not want any sex education in 
the school for their children, be
cause they feel that only a parent 
is Qualified to teach the child. 
since parents alone know the per-' 
sonality of the child intimately. 
Thus. they take into considera
tion the type of sex education 
that the child is intellectually, 
emotionally and psYC;hologically 
able to absorb without undesir
able consequences. In support 
of their position, they cite the 
Gesell Institute book on Child 
Behavior, which warns against 
"the greatest error of all - tell
ing too much too soon." They 
question the necessity for teach· 
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ing the subject over a period of 
13 years. from kindergarten 
throug-h high school. 

In addition, they Question 
the reason for the secret manner 
in which the subject was intro
duced into the schools without 
the approval of parents. who 
were unable to view the subject 
matter before it was introduced 
in the schools. or to vote on it. 
They also question Siecus-source 

-THE SPOTLIGHT is published 
every Thursday by SpotlIght. Inc .. 
154 Delaware Ave. Delmar. N.Y .• 
ROBERT G. KING. PUBUSHER. 
(Controlled Circulation Postage 
Paid at Delmar. NY.) Deadline for 
news is Thursday afternoon. one 
week preceding publication: dead· 
line for display advertisements IS 
Friday 3fternoon_ 

GR€Clan SpRinG ~€stlvaL 
Come visit us during the first two weeks of our 1969 season: April 5·19. 

These will be very special days! 

Our waitresses, our hostess and her aides will be attired in authentic Greek 
costume. OUf auxiliary barman may be glimpsed in the dashing Evzone cos· 
tume of the modern Greek guardsman.· Enticing Greek posters will join the 
changing show of contemporary art on our walls, Greek music will play softly 
. , , and a pleasant little surprise will be offered to you after dinner. 

As you may know, we are one of the first·class restaurants of this region. 
We serve American and continental favorites ... with a visit to our unusual 
Greek gourmet hors d'oeuvre buffet preceding dinner. Our cellar is well
stocked, our bar functions expertly and service is smooth and pleasant. 

Treat yourself to a delightful dining experience. Welcome the coming of 
spring in the beautiful, awakening Helderbergs, The air is fresh and sweet 
... and if it is a fair evening, you will enjoy one of the finest views in our 
part of the state. 

MANOR 
STATE ROAD 156 • ALTAMONT, NEW YORK 

FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 861-6277 

Dinner served 5:30 to 10 p.m. daily; 
1 to 9 p.m. Sunday. Closed Monday. 
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- h = ~ T e :: 
I Light ~ 
~ By Bob Jackson Touch ~ - -- -- -:: Brides have it easy these days - all they have to do to keep a :: 
:: groom bappy is to cook better than a mess sergeant. :: - -- .... -
:: They're only half serious about getting married. She is and he :: = isn't. - = - -- .... -
- d-= Salesman from the city: "What's that strange 0, or?" = = Farmer: "Presh air.!' = = .... = 
:: A man hopes that his lean years are behind him - a woman :: = hopes hers are ahead. = - -- . . . . -5 Temper: the only' thing that i~~r~v:s the more you don't use it. ~§ 

::: Friend of ours went to Las Vegas to get away from it all. Vnfor- .: = tunately; it all got away from him! - -:: - .... -
:: Next time, before leaving, he intends to spend a mite at Delmar = = Lumber. - -= = -~ § :: This old lawn spreader :: 
E is rusty and broken E - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -= =" = = - -- --- ---- ---- -------

-------- ------- ------- ----- -= = -
~ in trade on a ~ 
= new Scott~ :: 
== spreader! :: - -:: Alone 19.95 :: = $12.95 with trade-in = - -= = - -= 1= - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -=. = 
~ DELMAR LUMBER ~. 

materials being used in the school 
courses, as they are prepared by 
the same writers who staff Sexo
logy Magazine, a pornagraphic 
piece of literature. 

The local group concluded 
that "any attempt at sex educa
tion which ignores moral issues 
is just one more example of how 
human sexuality is being exploit
ed and downgraded" in our times. 
They added, "Any adequate sex 
education program must empha
size that sex is a gift of God, 
and that its proper use is a sacred 
responsibility and privilege. An 
educational program which deals 
almost exclusively with the me
chanics of sex, and which oppos
es the formation of moral judge
ments about the proper use of 
sex will damage both the child 
and society." They brought iDut 
that there are several court cas
es pending throughout the coun
try, where children have been 
damaged either physically or 
psychologically by their inabil
ity to handle information they. 
have been taught in the schooL 
Anaheim, California, and San 
Luis Obispo, California, two of 
the first school districts to in
itiate sex education courses in 
their schools. are now in the 
midst of several court cases claim
ing injury to the child. 

Dr. James Lieberman, of the 
National Institute of Mental 
Health, states: "To much infor
mation about sex can be as harm
ful to children as not enough. 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Even perfectly accurate informa
tion can miss the mark and be dis
turbing (or be ignored or distort
ed) if the child is not ready intell
ectually or emotionally." 

New Captain 
Jack Adams, a 1966 alumnus of 

Clayton A. Bouton High School, 
Voorheesville, has been elected 
captain of next year's State Uni
versity of Albany varsity basket
ball team. A junior at the univer
sity, Adams has been a first 
string guard for two seasons, 
after leading the freshman team 
in scoring his first year at Al
bany. 

Jack Adams 
The 5-9, 165-pounrl~r leUereo 

three years in three sports, foot
ball, basketball, and baseball. 
in high school; but has confinerl 
his athletic activities to the cage 
sport in college. He gained secono 

team All-Suburban honors as a 
high school senior and captained 

Scotts, SWING INTO SPRING 
SALE 

Reg. 
$14.95 
$14.95 
$18.95 

$2 OFF 
HALTS PLUS 5,000 sq. ft. 
TURF-BUILDER plus 2 10,000 sq. ft. 
TURF-BUILDER plus 4 5,000 sq. ft. 

:: SATURDAY HOURS: 8 to 4 (Store & Yard) :: I 
lilli/II J J J J J J J IJJ "'''''"J/J J/JII J J J I ""''' I" III 11111111 "IIII.II~., '--_____ M....:.onc;,..-""Sat.:.:.... :.....:8-....::.Sc;,.P_.Mc;,.. ~ ____ --' 
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both the football and basketball 
squads. 

In his first year at Albany, 
Adams averaged 18.9 points per 
game for a 7-11 freshman club. 
High high-arching jump shots 
and quick drives impressed ob
servers, who predicted varsity 
stardom for the backcourt hust
ler. He fulfillerl that promise 
his sophomore season, playing 
every game and scoring at a 10.0 
average for the 18·4 Great Danes. 
This year his average dropped 
:,;lightly to 9.0. as he started 
every game in an 18-0 season. 

He has yet to score 20 points 
in his varsity career. his best 
effort being 19 against Utica last 
year. He is consistent however. 
ann. scoren. hetween 8 and V~ pts. 
in 17 games this season. Next 

at the University, where he is a 
member of Potter Club frater
nity. In 1967 he received the 
James Warden Scholarship, giv
en annually to a student possess
ing the qualities and ideals of the 
late Albany student-athlete. 
.Jack is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Adams, 2135 New Scotland 
Road, Slingerlands. 

Ambassador 
Project 

On May 15, the Town of Beth
lehem will re{"eiv(~ an unusually 

our Bethlehem Community Am
bassador Project. Nine young 
businessmen from Switzerland 
will be here for three weeks. 
learning something of how we 
live and work. Our town will be 
their first stop in this country. 

This group comes here as 
part .of the Jr. Executive Train
ee (JET) Program of the Exper
iment in International Living. 
After the home stay. they will 
attend a six-week's course, tail
ored especially for them, at Am
herst College. At the conclusion 
of the college course. most of 
them plan to remain in this coun-

interesting- group of Experirnen- try about a year, working and 
ters. to be sponsorerl locally hy I training in companies similar to 
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those in which they are now em
ployed in Switzerland. 

Many businesses are repre
sented; financial firms, IBM, 
grain trading, general exporting, 
dealers in raw metals, and print
ing and bookbinding, among oth
ers. Many of the young men are 
"foreign correspondents," hand
ling foreign accounts and corres
pondence for their firms. Almost 
as many cities of Switzerland as 
businesses are represented. 

In charge of arrangements for 
the JET group, is Mrs. Frank 
Lane. In addition to home hos
pitality, it is hoped that many 
people will wish to extend short 
term hospitality such as dinners. 

r~~~V~A~ti~~IS ... I 
dan will have to shoulder more of I I 

~~: ~:;~~~ l~~rl;h:h~:;:;::a~:~ I FER TIL I Z IN G I 
winter, with Rich Margison. 
Scott Price, and Jim Caverly 
graduated. Adams ann. Jack Jor-

~~)~~i~~;~ a:~:~ t~~~::e~~t: I FO UR TIM ES FA 5 T ER 
th~::t~n~ymathematics major I a truly REVOLUTIONARY LAWN SPREADER I 

( 

Garden Shoppe 
Grass. Seed 

Grows Anywhere 

~arbtn ii>~oppr 

Feura Bush Road 

Glenmont 
Mon.-Sat.: 8-6 P.M. 

) 

I once you use the CYClON E lawn I 
spreader, all other lawn spreaders I 

I ( are obsolete ... immediately! 
THE REASONS ARE: 

Speed. The Cyclone covers a lawn 4 times 
faster than ordinary spreaders. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Purge with Betasan is one of 
the most effective chemicals 

.. for heavy infestations of crab
grass. We guarantee you re
sults with Purge! 

3,000 sQ. It. 6.95 

2 for 13.50 
-- --

Freedom from Streaks. Feathered edge eli
minates unsightly fertilizer marks. 

I 
I 

And Accuracy. Amazing accuracy saves rna-I 
terials. As little as 4 oz. 01 pesticides per 
1,000 sq. It. may be spread with absolute 
accuracy. 

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

only 17.99 savel.96:, 

Manufacturers List 525.95 I' 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 

--

I 
I 

Old Rt. 32 - Feura Bush Rd. - Glenmont I 
8 A.M.-6 P.M. 

Mon.-Sat. 
439-1835 I 

--..I --
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Announcement 
For the convenience of the majority of our customers 

HERI' AGE SHOP 
is moving down off the hill and will be located on Altamont 

Blvd. (Rt. 156, Altamont-Voorheesville Rd.), in the Village 
of Altamont. 

OUf hours will be the same. Open doily, except Monday, 12-
4; also Tuesday & Thursday nights 6-9. 

We will reopen APRIL 3rd, fully restocked with bright new 
Spring & Summer fabrics & patterns. 

nursery 

WISHES YOU 
A 

HAPPY EASTER 
See Us For The 

Finest Selection 
of 

EASTER 

CORSAGES 
FLOWERS 

PLANTS 
GIFTS 

AND 

HOMEMADE CANDIES 
Hours: 9 to 9 

454 Delaware Avenue 
Delmor, New York 

BY UNCLE SAM 

HE 9·4946 

weekends, or brief excursions. 
A call to Mrs. Lane will put them 
on the list. All these young peo
ple have at least a good command 
of English. 

New officers for the Bethlehem 
Community Ambassador Pro
ject elected at the March 13 meet
ing are: President, Mrs. Cynthia 
Wilson; Vice-president, Mrs. 
John Cunningham; Secretary, 
Mrs. Geo. Robinson; Treasurer, 
Dr. E. W. McChesney. At the 
same meeting, it was dc~::led 

to suspend the out-going pro
gram for the present. 

A general meeting, to which" 
all interested persons are in
vited, will be held in the Read
ing Room of the Delmar Public 
Library, Wednesday, April 16. 

Exhibit 
Allen Yarinsky of 53 Paxwood 

Ro~d, Delmar, has an exhibition 
of photographs in Channing Hall 
at the First Unitarian Church in 
Albany. The show, entitlen "Life 
Is with People," consists of 51 
photographs. many of which were 
taken in the Lower East Sine of 
New York City ann the South 
Pearl area of Albany. 

They will be on view through 
April. 

With Singers 
Roger Alan Monthie, 35 East 

Fernbank Avenue, Delmar, a 
sophomore at Springfield Cnl
lege, is on tour with the Spring
fie"ld Singers during Sprin.~ re
cess.'The tour, which commenced 
March 24, .will take the Singers 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

to Allentown, Valley Forge, Nor
istown, and other communities 
in Pennsylvania. They will end 
the tour in Toronto, Canada, 
where they will give two concerts 
before returning to college. The 
trip is climaxeo each year with a 
home concert which is open to 
the public. 

Roger is also a member of the 
Scotchmen, a oouble quartet. 
which features barbershop har
mony and special comedy num
bers. The Scotchmen recently 
won the Berkshire County Com
munity College songfest in which 
they competed against groups 
from other New Englann col
leges. 

Retiring 
Kenneth L. Clark. Sales Man

ager for the Amsterdam opera
tion of the General Fibre Box 
Company, will retire April 1 af
ter forty-two years with General 
Fibre Box Company. This an
nouncement was made by J. A. 
Robinson, Vice-President of 
Sales for General Fibre Box 
Company, a Division of Long
view Fibre Company. 

Mr. Clark, who was highly in
strumental in developing the 
need for the Amsterdam plant, 
started as a sales representative 
working out of the Springfield, 
Massachusetts corrugated box 
plant of General Fibre Box. In 
1965, plans were finalized to erect 
the present facility in what was 
formerly called Coessen's Park 
in Amsterdam and Mr. Clark 
was named Sales Manager. 

Slingerlands Community 

9 A.M. 
11 A.M. 

United Methodist Church 
I 

I 

SERVICES 

Worship with Anthems by the Youth Choirs 
Worship with Anthems by the Chancel Choir and ." 
Solo by Mrs. John Clark .• , 

..• 
Child Care will be provided by both Services t' 
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Before moving to Amsterdam 
i~ 1967, Mr. Clark and his wife 
resirled in Delmar for thirty-five 
years. Upon his retirement, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark will make their 
home in South Yarmouth, Mass
achusetts. where they have built 
a home. 

Awards 
In February, four students in 

Shorthand I earned certificates 
issued hy the Gregg Puhlishing 
Company's Awards Department 
for their knowledge of the com- _ 
piete theory of shorthand. Those 
who took 100 words dictated in' 
10 minutes, and transcribed 
them, with 90 per cent accuracy 
were Ramona Bradley, Diane 
Bryson, Kathleen Fitzgerald and 
Laura Halsdorf. 

In Shorthand II and transcrip
tion. March Hendrick and Cathy 
Miller earned certificates by tak
ing three letters at 80 words· per 
minute and transcribing- two mail
ahle letters in 20 minutes. Kath
leen Fl1rey. Jean Ginter. Nancy 
Odell and Mary Pike earned sim
ilar certificates for transcrip
tion skill, but they took the dic
tation at 60 words per minute. 

·Eye Test 
The Voorheesville Pre-School 

Vision Screening- program will 
be held on Tllesday, April 15. at 

the United Methodist Church hall 
between the bours of 10 A.M. 
and 3 P.M. The primary 'object
ive of this program is to make 
parents aware that an eye ex
~mination for children 3, 4 and 5 
years of age is very important 
and might well avoid later vis
ion difficulties. 

The second ohjective is to 
make available to the children 
a FREE screening whieh may de
tect some difficuity that other
wise might go unnoticed, and to 
recommend eye examinations 
where indicated. A vision screen
in){ is a procedure which attempts 
to find those who seem to have 
eye conditions and therefore may 
need professional attention. An 
examination consists of a tho
rough inspection of the eye as 
to structure and function hy an 
eye specialist. 

L.. __ 

A Spotlight subscription costs 
$2 per year - less than 4e per 

. Stuyvesant 'tan 
Open Every N'ight 

'til 9 P. M. 

Sot, 'til 6 P,M, 
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GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES 
7:00P.M. - 1 st Communion Service 
7:00 P,M, - Children's Good Friday Service 
8:15 P.M. - 2nd Communion Service 

EASTER SERVICES 
7:00 to 8:00 A.M, - Breakla st at Church 

8:00 A.M, - 1st Easter Service (Guest Harpist) 
9:30 A,M. - 2nd Easter Service (Guest Harpist) 
9:30 A,M. - Sunday School Easter Program. 

(For parents and children) 
11:00 A.M. - Triumphant Easter Service. (Guest 

Harpi st) 

Note: Guest Harpist will be CORKY CHRISTMAN 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
85 Elm Avenue, Delmar 439-6217 

copy. The exclusive Spotlight 
Sele ads run by local merchants 

will save you many times· $2 .over 
a 12-month period, 

Brighten your furniture and your home, w~h custom-made 
slipCovers, now at special low prices. Wide choice of fabrics, 
patterns, colo",. Now on display, oor new Spring line of ex' 
citing new slipcover fabrics by Waverly, Rivenlale, Coving' 
ton, Bloomcraft, Kandell and other famous make"" All fabrics 
Scotch-uuarded, of course, for I,asting durability! 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

ONE CHAIR 
(As Low As) 49.95 

(Complete) 

ONE SOFA 
(As Low As) 

99.95 
(Complete) 

A{~ 
DECORATORS 

Free Shop At Home 

Decorating Service 

Kyoucan'toome in to make 
your selection 

Tel. 489-4795 
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No longer need the bathroom be cold and institutional, no matter how much you spend on it. Now, at last . .. 

your Bath can become a warm and beautiful room! 
JU8t imagine this deliciou8 luxury in your hath
room! 

Sunken tubs 

Round, platform tubs for the same unsual effect, 
where space is limited. 

Decorator-designed tubs of all shapes and colors. 
Custom vanities in every style and shape - with as 
many as 300 different color combinations to beguile 
the eye. 

Vanity tops of integral construction, ofa single piece 
of cultured marble. 

Faucets and fittings in a multitude oflovely finishes 
unusual metals. 

Bathroom carpet that will stand infinite wear and 
is a joy to the timid, unclad sole. (No more chilly 
tile floors, no more constant floor washing.) 

You see, true luxury need not cost more. It's the 
talent and experience of the Mayfair decorator 
that makes the difference. 

So many of you have asked us to apply the inimitable "Mayfair 
touch" to the designing and decoration of the bath that we, ourselves, 
became inspired by the idea ... and now it is a reality. 

Now you can transform this "poor relation" of the rest of your 
home into something wannly appealing, distinctively elegant ... 
and true to your own personality and ideas of beauty, 

First it happened to kitchens, when we brought the talents of the 
Mayfair decorating staff to play in what had pr~viously been a useful 
but uninspired setting. Now Mayfair.designed-and-decorated baths 
prove that every room in your home can be beautiful. 

Let us complete the elegance of your home ... the Mayfair way. 
Your bathroom will be unlike any you have ever seen. And by the 
same token, we can create the most 
distinguished little powder rooms 
you can imagine! 

Come in ... let us show you. K 
Our telephone number is HO 5-5261. 

CENTRAL AT LIIRK • ALBANY 
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The screening will he comluct
ed by volunteers trained in an 
eight-hour course by the Pre
school Vision Screening coordin
ator of the Albany Association 
of the Blinn, and is approved hy 
a professional Advisory Commit
tee. 

One of the threats to young 
eyes which may he detected hy 
such a screening is Amblyopia 
or "lazy Eye." This affliction 
is usually the consequence of one 
eye learning faster than the 
other, especially in the last stag
es of development. The strong 
eye is soon doing all the hard 
work, and the weak eye stops 
trying to learn. Unless this dis
parity is caught and corrected 
before the hahits of vision grow 
rigid. - no later than about age 
of () - the lazy eye will usually 
never learn to fOCllS as it should. 
Fortunately, such vision diffi
culties can frequently be ayert
ed if treatment is started early. 

Children ages 3, 4, and 5 years 
of age, if not yet attending school. 
are invited to participate in the 
free screening project. 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

Accepted 
Sally Lorraine Pearce. daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pearce 
of 537 Sihley Place, Delmar, has 
been accepted as a transfer stu
dent at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley for the Spring 
term. She is a graduate of. Beth
lehem Central High School. 

Tour 
Merwyn K. Atwood. Executive 

Secretary of the Delmar-Elsmere 
sewer district, will eonduct a tour 
of the town sewer facilities for the 
Government Group of the Delmar 
Progress Cluh Tuesday. April 8. 
starting at 10 A.M. at Town 
Hall. 

All Progress Cluh memhers 
are urged to go. 

lf April 8 is a rainy day, the 
tOllr will he held Wednesday. 
April 9. 

LETTER 
To the Spotlight: 

The Alhany County Health 
Department issued this state-

We have a secretlBUT" 
we'l1 share it with you ..• 

i 

We have iust 
returned IrGm the 

National Hair Fashion Show 
in New York City, and we're 
iust bursting to let you in 

on the new and exciting top 
secrets of Hair trends, as 
styled by the international 

artists, 

I '11lele I ~ ':Beaut\! Salon 

I@ Open do i Iy 9-9 
Sot, 9-5 
HE 9·4411 

11 DELAWARE PLAZA 
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- During a recent tour of the State 
Capital. 7th graders in Mrs. Ronald Stout's class posed for a photo with Senator Wal
ter B. langley (left). All Bethlehem seventh grade students recently visited the capital 
in connection with their study of the legislative process in social studies classes at the 
Junior High School. Other social studies teachers who helped arrange the trip and ac
companied, the students were: Warren Stoker, Patricia Berardone, Jane Fieisthamel and 
Richard Poplaski. 

Spotlight Classifieds are the lowest cost ''help'' you can hire. for a 
dollar, thay'li sail something. buy somathing, find you a secretary, a 
home. a car, or a babysitter - if you offer a service. they'll find you 
customars. Spotlight Classifieds can do almost anything. Got a pro
blem? Call 439-4949. We've got the solutionl 

BELL-BOTTOM 

BONANZA 

599 or 2 for 1 O. 
Reg. 8,00 Value 

• assorted styles 
and patterns 

• newest colors 
• sizes 6 to 16 
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GLOXINIAS 
HYDRANGEAS 
AZALEAS 
TULIPS 
HYACINTHS 
LILIES 
MUMS (Chrysanthemums) 
POTTED TEA ROSES 

LARGE ASSORTMENT 

POTTED· 
PLANTS 

CORSAGES EASTER PLANTS 
Cemetery Pieces 

and Arrangemen!s 

MARIANI'S 
GARDEN CENTER FLORIST 

Dom Mariani, Prop. - 342 Delaware Ave., Albany - Corner of 
Be.rtha St.-Tel. 462-9146 

HAIR 
FASHI 

bV <::IlUce 

coloring .and peIm anent waving" 

SPECIAL ON FROSTS -
reg. $25.00 for $18.50 

SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS 
reg. $22.50 for $17.50 

PHONE 439-6596 
Hours: Tues-Sat. 9-61 Fri. till 9 1 Closed Mon. 

266 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR 

roent in March on Drug Abuse: 
"DRUG ABUSE is presently 
endemic in our society and a 
public health menace of growing 
concern to government." 

The first meeting of the Coun
ty guidance council was held on 

, February 24. Richard Gannon, a 
member of the Narcotic Unit of 
the New York State Police, and 
Doctor John J. A. Lyons, Com
missioner of Health, were also 
present. Agreement was reached 
that the local current problems 
were primarily concerned with 
two drugs: 1. Marijuana - pot, 
weed, hashish. (A calling card to 
Narcotic Addiction); 2. Amphe
tamines - speed, bennies, pep 
pills and wake-ups. 

Our younger generation is un
discovered - let's seek them 
out - they are the future. 

As a concerned Delmar resi
dent, I want to congratulate 
Captain Peter Fish for his in
terest in the future of the Beth
lehem. Our community is growing 
and we have to be prepared. Pre
vention is worth a pound of cure. 

(Name Submitted) 

This is the statement to which 
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the letter refers: 
"Drug Abuse is presently en

demic in our society and a pub
lic health menace of growing 
concern to government." In 1966 
the legislature created a New 
York State Narcotic Arldiction 
Control Comm'ission. In 1968 
the legislature added the Nar
cotic Guidance Council Law, 
which enables and encourages 
counties, cities, towns and vil
lages to form their own Councils 
to fight drug abuse on a local le
vel. 

On February 10. the Albany 
County Legislature created an 
Albany County Narcotics Gui
dance Council and appointed the 
following members to serve for 
three years without compensa
tion: Chairman: John E. Gainor, 
M.D., Deputy Commiss oner of 
Health; Rev. John H. Mealey, 
Principal. Vincentian Institute; 
James S. Carter, Attorney; Mary 
Brandon, SENCAP; John Dennis, 
Student. 

The first meeting of the Coun
ty Guioance Council was held on 
February 24, at the County 
H~alth Center. Richard Gannon, 

Come ina nd see our 
large selection of gifts, 
decorations qnd center· 
pieces for Easter. 

Share the world· 
wide joy af Easter 
witt:: everyone you 
love! Choase greet· 
ings joyful, senti men· 
tal .•. or reverent, 
from our beautiful 
new collection. 

frutAf~ and 

c. M. GROVER 
Stationers 

CANDIES 

Delaware Plaza 
ELSMERE. N.Y. 
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a member of the Narcotic Unit 
of the New York State Police. 
and "Doctor John J. A. Lyons. 
Commissioner of Health were al
so present. After discussion. 
agreement was reached that the 
Local, current problems were 
primarily concerned with two 
drugs: 

L Marijuana pot, week, 
hashish. ("A calling card to Nar
cotic Addiction.") 

2. Amphetamines speed, 
hennies, pep pills and wake-ups. 

Community-orienteo groups 
such as the Kiwanis, Rotary, 
Elks, etc., will be asked to sup
port the group's efforts. Educa
tors in the public, private and 
·parochial schools and colleges 
will be invited to join this "Cru
sade." The Medical and Pharma
ceutical Societies and the Bar As
sociation have been requested to 
form Drug Abuse Committees. 

At the present time, many 
sources .of information on Drug 
Abuse are being accumulated by 
this Council. It is planned to have 
this group serve as a source for 
the best information available 
at this time on drug abuse. 

Instructional evening sessions 
are planned in the near future 
conducted by experienced pro
fessionals in Medicine, Law, Law 
Enforcement and Education. 

Elected 
Susan Swett, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Hollis Swett, was in
ducted as president of the Ver
mont College Student Govern
ment recently at the annual re-

cognition convocation in Alumni 
Hall. 

Susan, a first year student, 
was elected by student vote over 
a field of four candidates. 

Meeting 
A program of art films and in

formal'discussion will be the fea
ture of next meeting of the Beth
lehem Art Association on Mon
day, April 14, at 8 P.M. The meet
ing will be held in the Commun
ity Room of the National Com
mercial Bank of Delmar. 

Refreshments will be served 
and the public is cordially in
vited. 

Board Report 
The task of developing a 1969-

70 school budget which will main
tain the quality of Bethlehem's 
school program without placing 
an unreasonable burden on local 
taxpayers, continued to be the 
main item of business facing the 
Board of Education at a five hour 
meeting in March 24. The finan
cial picture is extremely critical 
this year in view of anticipated 
reductions in income versus the 
rising costs of personnel, equip
ment, and other school needs. 

During the meeting, the Board 
held an informal discussion with 
members of the Bethlehem Cen
tral Teachers Involvement Com
mittee to hear their recommen
dations concerning the budget 
dilemma. The faculty group ex
pressed the opinion that top 
priority should be given to bud
get items which directly affect. 

:r0 :rOP OFF YOUR EAS:rER FEAS:r, WE'RE FEA:rURING, 

PISTACHIO 
IRISH COFFEE 

TOLL GATE 
IN SLINGERLANDS 

R. E. Zautner Phone 439-9824 R. N. Zautner 
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SUGGESTIONS 
• Pins ~ ~wmtiiik 
• Gold Pierced Earrings 

• Sterling Silver Jewelry 

• Charms 

• Easter Greeting Cards 

HARRY L. BROWN /lcweler 

Qrqistlr Giift ~ qop 
363 DELAWARE AVENUE A:r 4 CORNERS, DELMAR 

It; 
tW,.~ 

IS LEADING 

WITH SMART SPRING MEN'S WEAR BY 

HEUSEN' ....... ···....,,_=~~S~ ;;:;; .... . -(®y~--

Regency (spred collar, cony. cuff) 7.50 
Hampshire House 8.00 

(Fashion Collar. French Cuff) 

Model 417 (Button down collar, rea. cuff) 7.00 
Convenient 

Layaway 

99 DELAWARE AVENUE 

ELSMERE, N.Y. 

. Phone 439·3218 
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Brides!-
6 reasons. • • 

why you should register here: 
SILVER-We are one of the few dealers in 
the entire Northeast who are authorized to 

carryall the Fomous.Name lines of Silver. 

Large supply of pottem~ on hondo 

CHI~A-You m~y choose from on exquisite 
collection .•• Lenox, Hoviland, Royal Worc~s. 
ter, Roydl Daulton, Oxford, etc. 

CRYSTAL-Choice selection of most of the 
renowned mokkrs ... Josoir, Fostoria, Sene-

co, Lenox, etc. 

INVI T A TIONS-Bridal invitations furni shed 
at a special price for our Brides. 

CH"ARGE ACCOUNTS-Thousands of fami

lies in the Trl-Cities area en;oy Adams 
Charge Accounts· ••• your friends would 
rot her purchase here. 

ENGRAVING-As a special service ••• 
highly skilled Engraving available 

REGISTER TODAY 
There's No Charge 

Pork and Sho,p 

JEWEtERS. SILVERSMITHS HO 3-3278 

Cor. N. Pearl and Stueben Streets. Albany 
l-___ Free pqrking at All 76 Park & Shop Lots ___ ~ 

'I 
OBSERVING NATIONAL HARMONY WEEK 

The SPIKENORNS 
Present 

A Night of 
Barbershop Harmony 

Featuring 

THE LIGHTHOUSE HARMONY FOUR 
THE HAYSTACK FOUR 

LES ENFANTS 
THE FOUR POINTERS 

THE RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
THE SPIKEHORN CHORUS 

R~C~S~ Central High School 

APRIL 12th, 1969 - 8 P.M. 
Tickets $2.00 

Students $1.00 

the educational program such as 
needed teachers and classroom 
equipment. Herman Brown, 
chairman of the teachers' com
mittee, said that if budget cuts 
must be made the teachers feel 
they should be in non-education
al services such as transporta
tion, recreational programs, etc . 

On the same evening, Miss 
Anita Palumbo, head of the For
eign Language Department, 
made a presentation to the Board. 
on the language program in the 
junior and senior high schools. 
She pointed to the outstanding 
record achieved by Bethlehem 
students in language proficiency 
tests, and described the audio
lingual method and continuous 
progress system used in teach
"ing languages in Bethlehem 
schools. When asked by the 
Board if she felt any of the five 
languages now offered at the high 
sch.oollevel could be cut out with
out harm to the program, Miss 
Palumbo indicated that some con
sideration has already been giv
en to omitting Russian due to lim
ited student enrollment. She said 
that student interest in French, 
Spanish, German, and Latin was 
good, and over 60% of the high 
school students are enrolled in 
foreign language classes. 

Elsmere principal, Richard 
Herrmann, submitted an 8 page 
report to the Board, outlining 
a proposed pilot program design
ed to provide more attention to 
the individual needs of students 
in elementary grades. The plan. 
which was developed by the fa
culty at Elsmere school, calls for 
students to be dismissed early 
one afternoon a week so teach
ers could meet together to dis
cuss the needs of groups or indi
vidual students and develop pro
gram adaptations to meet these 
needs. The plan also called for a 
revision in the daily schedule to 
give teachers more opportunity 
to work with small groups of stu
dents. For example, by sending 
1/2 of the students from two dif
ferent classes to physical educa
tion class at the same time, the 
teachers could work with the re
maining students on particular 
subjects in which they need add
ed help. Mr. Herrmann suggested 
that this plan be implemented 
in the Elsmere School on a one 
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year pilot basis, and tests be 
administered before and after 
the program to gauge the effect
iveness of this system. The Board 
will study this plan before taking 
final action on the matter. 

Another item of business for 
the busy Board members was ap
proval of tenure appointments 
for eligible teachers in the school 
district. The following teachers 
were named to tenure appoint
ments: Donna Christman, Ruth
ann Cons, Elizabeth Deily, Jane 
Feisthamel. Judith Gelburd. 
Nelson Harrington, Muriel Heick
len. Mildred Hughes, Judith Kirk· 
man, Constance Miller, Hedi 
Moore. Rog-er Quackenbush, 
Karen Rothaupt, Dorothy Seim, 
Nancy Smith, Robert Smith and 
Hugh Williams. 

Library Notes 
You must admit, the Bethle

hem Public Library loves its 
children. Consider the number 
of activities geared to please 
them. There are five pre-school 
story hours held under the fas
cinating hand of Mrs. Nicholas 

Check New Low Rates 

HOMEOWNERS 
"PACKAGE" 
INSURANCE 

All [he prote((ion you 
need for your home is in 
(his one low cos, Nation· 
wide plan. Ask for (he 
Homeowners Policy-for 
convenience ... and £01 
real savings (as much 8!1 

40% over separare cover· 
ages.depending on wh~re 
you li\lt'J. 

THEODORE H. WERE 
616 Delaware Avenue 

Albany 9, New York 
• ...... HObart 5-8937 

RATIONWIDE 
~ MUTUAl nUINSURlller COMPAII' 

• ••• 0'- ""1Ie arlin: hhlaln. a.l. 
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Easter 
Greetings 

FROM ALL OF us 
ATA&P 

Regular Store Hours Thru Sat. 

ALL STORES CLOSED 

EASTER SUNDAY! 

BAKERY BUYS! 
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··~ulpe .. Rightlf OVER 16 Pound, Short Shank, "FULLY COOKED" 

MOKID HAMS 
.• ';R~~~N 3 9~ ,:::.rON 4 9~ 
.' ~ ~ 

THESE ARE GENEROUS SIZE PORTIONS. •• NOT ENDSI 

SHANK 49 
HALF lb. ~ :: 59' lb. 

"SUPER· RIGHT" 

Semi Boneless Hams •• Ib, 891 
THIGHS, DRUMSTICKS OR 

CHICKEN BREAST ••••••• Ib 591 
"SUPER· RIGHT" CUT FROM CHUCK 

CALIF. ROAST ............. Ib 691 

NO SLICES REMOVED FROM UP'S HALF HAMSI 

TURKEYS 
USUP._RIGHT~' u.s. GOV'T IISPEmD GlADE "A" 

10 TO 14 39~ 
POUNDS Ib. 

16 TO 22 POUIIDS 

PO.lISH ARMOUR'S FRESH 

KEILBASA •••••••••••••••••• Ib, 791 T!,JI~gS Ib. 53~ 
CAP'N JOHN'S -T:~~~~==:Z:==iiii====ii:i::q~~ SHRIMP COCKTAIL ••• 3,.~:$I·09" ' .. ' ......... q ',' •• , '.' i 

8 La. "SUPER· RIGHI" 
PEELED & DEVEINED FROZEN 

COOKED SHRIMP. •••••• ,b.".·;.c'l'N 
CAP'N 'JOHN'S 

OCEAN PERCH FILLETS 'pl~. 
• ~(. 

EASTER CAKES 
JANE PARKER 

DELICIOUS TWO LAYER 
BUTTER CREME ICED CAKE 

!III 
COLE SUW ••••••••••• ''"0 0;kg.191 

TOPPED WITH TASTY COCONUT 99'" 
AND CANDY EASTER EGGS ., 

rl/~ lb. 

JANE PARKER 10lh 07. pkg 

Hot Cross Buns 0f839~ 
JANE PARKER R !NCH SAVE IOc 

APPLE PIE i lb. 8 0' 49~ 

A GRAND VARIETY OF 

EASTER 
PLANTS 

Avallalole At All A&'P Stores! 

DAIRY VALUES 
NEW YORK STATE CHEDDAR 

SHARP CHEESE 
,OLD FASHIONED 89¢ 

STORE CHEESE lb. 
A&P SMALL or LARGE CURD 

CoHage Cheese 2,;~55~ 

SALAD MIX •••••••••• ",t O;kg. 291 
GRAPEFRUIT ORP~~ITE 5 ~:~ 591 

GREEN ONIONS •••• 2 b",h.,251 I=-= ~~iliiiA' 
PASCAL CELERy ••••••• ~:;~h 291 
RED RADISHES ••••••• 2 pkg,.251 

This Eoster Choose A&P Groceries! 

PINEAPPLE GEISHA 320 °"891 OLIVES SULTANA I pt. $109 
SLICED·...... cans STUFFED •••••••••• jar -

CRISCO PURE VEGETABLE 3 lb. 791 CREAM PIES,MRS. SMITH'S 3" 0",8At 
SHORTENING ••••••• Cill)· FROZEN ••• pkgs. 7' 

dexo PUsRMi~~i~~E ••••••••• 3::~ 691 FRUIT DRINKS '6' •••• 4'2,::; 491 
SWEET POTATOESA&p 3.~::.'noo TOMATO JUICE A&P ••• 346,::;95~ 
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I ~I . ~ Easter tl v d her-
r tle hitn an 'll love, .. 

For the It t fashions th~Y the latest 
Parade foo r shoes are ~n in {it \ 
becaus: :~d we specialize filS 

.tyl J 95 '0 $8."1 __ -.. 'to'" $ '. Teen-age 
- I Iants to from n 

DELMAR BOOTERY 
Four Corners Jack Leonardo, Prop. HE 9-1111 

Shoe Rebuilding by Foctory Method 

NO 
WE CAN PROVIDE 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

TAX ACCOUNTING 

UN FORSEEN EXPENSES 

COMPLETE MAINTENANCE - INSURANCE COVERAGE 
PLATES AND REGISTRATION 

MARSH HALLMAN 
LEASING, INC. 

Cardell each week. On thirn 
Wednesday afternoon, a story 
hour is held for youngsters in 
grades 1-3; the next week the. 
busy Bookworms (grades 4-6) 
gather; and the next in the ser
ies brings the Junior Review
ers (7th and 8th graders) for a 
.varied program. 

Saturday morning movies 
monthly are a full house deal at 
both the 9:30 and 11 :00 showings. 
As for summer - that is so fill
ed with all kinns of gaoflies we 

have to schedule each brim 
day. Even' the Teens have even
ing programs. 

In line with such activity a 
few changes have been made in 
the children's room. All fairy 
tales are shelved behind the li
brarian's desk; all children's re
cords are over there (only caich 
- you still must be fourteen to 
borrow a record) and best of all 
- about thirty film strips with 
cor"related records are available." 
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If you wish to borrow one, ask 
one of the children's librarians. 

Now, see what we mean -
about loving the kids? 

Excerpts 
Health Career Day - Veter· 
ans' Administration Hospital -
Albany 

During the first week in May, 
the Veterans' Administration 
Hospital in Albany will conduct 
its annual "Health Career Day" 
for high school students" We will 
announce the actual date of this 
conference in a forthcoming is
sue of The Guidance Newsletter, 

but at this time. we want to 
alert you to the program and to 
the various career seminars that 
will be offered on that day. 

If you are considering any of 

the following health professions, 
be sure to sign up in the gui
dance office for this "Health 

HOSPITAL CREOIT FORUM OFFICERS FOR 1968·69: lett to right. Secretary. Mrs. L.· 
vina Smalley, Amsterdam Memorial Hospital; Treasurer, George Adamson, Amsterdam 
Memorial Hospital; President, James Waters, Albany Medical Center Hospital; legal 
counsel, Robert Bernard, Hayt and Hayt, Albany, N.Y.; Vice President. Frank Fitzger
ald, St. Peter's Hospital. Not present for picture, John W. Ryan, Blue Cross, Public Re
lations. 

McClenaghan 

THE PASTOR'S PRESCRIPTION ..... 
A man built like a prize-fighter once said, "I am not a 
Christian, but I am moral, upright, honorable, and blame
less" " "and I'd like to know what you have against me." 
Torrey looked him straight in the eye and said, '"I charge 
you, sir, with high treason against heaven's King." 

"FOR BY GRACE ARE YOU SAVED THROUGH FAITH, NOT 
OF WORKS, LEST ANY MAN SHOULO BOAST." 

For hfllp _ 
Please coil 4~9-5457 

Ephesians 2:8,9 

NORMANSYILLE 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
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Career Day"· at the Veterans' 
Administration Hospital. We will 
provide transportation for this 
program if a sufficient number I 
of students inrlicate an interest 
in attending. 

Seminars on the following car
eers will be presented: 
Corrective Therapist 

Dental Hygienist 
Dentist 
Dietitian 
Hospital Librarian 
Laboratory Technician 
Manual Arts Therapist 
Medical Illustrator 
Medical Records Librarian 
Medical Secretary 
Occupational Therapist 
Pharmacist 

Physical Therapist 
Physician 
Psychologist 
Recreation Specialist 
Licensed Practical Nurse 
Registered Nurse 
Social Worker 
Speech Therapist 
X-Ray Technician 

COLLEGE BOARDS 
To be eligible to take the Col

lege Entrance Examination 
Board tests on Saturday, May 
3 to be held at Bethlehem Central 
High School. your application 
should reach the Princeton office 
by April 5. Applications receiven 
after April 5 and before April 
19 will involve a late penalty fee 
of $2.50. If you have any ques-

Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller (leftl is presented a report on Red Cross activities in 
New York State for 1968 involving 82 cl-]apters across the state by Philip H. 
Chapman (rightl, National Representative for the American Red Cross, while Michelle 
McCormick, a student at Columbia High School and Arthur J. Beaudoin, a student at AI· 
bany High School obselVe the presentation. Mr. Beaudoin, president of the Red Cross 
Youth Council. and Miss McCormick, council vice president. represent Red Cross Youth 
members of the Albany Area Chapter, American Red Cross, Albany, New York. Red Cross 
Youth playa major role in statewide activities and work side by side with adult volun
teers. 

ATTENTION! 
RHEINGOLD'S 
PHARMACY 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

Announces NEW Store Hours 
Effective Mon., March 31 

Mon. thru Fri. 10 A.M. - 6:30 P.M. 
Saturday 10 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 

Sundays & Holidays - Closed all Day 

TOP QUALITY, LEAN and TASTY 

SMOKE 
H 
BUTT HALF 

~. ~~f 
80NELESS 
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JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 85 & 85A 
NEW SCOTLAND, NEW YORK 

HE 9-5398 

Open D.il, HCI $u.s." 
10 A.M. tolD P.M. 

R.se,.,. right to limit qu.ntitill 
Prices Effecti .. Thurs., Fri., • S.1. 

4/3, 4/4, 4/5 

BAk'EDI29 ~~---'-,.~ 
HAMSl'-
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tions as to whether or not you 
should take the tests, see your 
counselor. 

Bethlehem Central Teachers' 
Association Scholarships 

Again this year, the Bethlehem 
Central Teachers' Association 
will award one-year college scho
larships to Qualified seniors who 
intend to enter the teaching 
profession. Applicants for this 
scholarship. will be evaluateo 
according to the following criter
ia: 

1. Academic achievement 
2. Financial need 
3. Extra Curricular participa

tion 
4. Character 
Scholarship applications, which 

are available in the Guidance Of
fice, must be submitted by Mon~ 
day, April 14. 

Last year, the Bethlehem Cen
tral Teachers' Association award
ed three scholarships of $200 
each. 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

Independent Study Program -
State Univer~ity of New York 

If your personal situation pre

vents you from attencting college. 
you may still earn college cre
dits toward a degree by enroll
ing .in the Independent Study 
Program, a home study course 
sponsored by the State Univer
sity of New York. Under this 
program, you may enrolL at any 
time, learn at your own pace, 
study from college texthooks us
ing a carefully developed stud~i 

Lawn·a·maT 
Automate~ .. Ser~ice offers,,3 plans fo free you from fhe fough jobs .... at a cost 
leu· than dO~lt~yourself .. The low prices include lobor and materials. And. 'it'S 

results can see! _ • 

JNTRODUCTORY SP,RING SPECIAL, LAWN CO~D/TIONING 

1495 
(for· ~ to 4,000 ·sq. ·ct. area. 
Each add'll.OOO sq. ft. IS) 

· .. rEEgl~G (1 lb. 
pedfOOO sq. ft.) 

"FER ILilATIOH 
(25.15·10) 

·POWER 
AERATION 

'POWER 
ROLLING 

3995 +PQWE~ .. AERATION 
.... POWER 

ROLLING 

'rA~1~rWTIOIl • 
.i~rup "IIoRESEED1NG(TIb.. 
.t~q~'ft~O per_l.OOO sq. ft. 

"SPOT WEED 
CONTROL 

'GRUB PROOFING 

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE'; PROGRAM 

3
* 'SPRIHG LATE SPRIHG' SUMM):R . FALL 

C 
"POWER • ."POWER .POWER 

AERATIOtl AERATION AERATIO!f 
.POWF.R .POWER .POWER 

ROLL1NG ROLLING ROLLING 
.Ferhllzatlon • FertlilzahoQ. _F ertlhzation 

Sq. Ft. 
(",OOO $q. ft. 

JJ1iJllirryum) 

(25 .. 15_10) 380/. UF (25·15 .. 10) 
_rertd,zahon -FUNGUS eRESEEDINc;.;. 

38% UF CONTROL 1 Ih. per 
I ~WEED _WEED 1,000 1><10 ft. or 

.. CONTROL CONTROL ·SPOT WEED 
'-CINCH BUG ·CRAB GRASS .CONTROL 

. CONTROL CONTROL "GRUB 
"Priedn{/IIJ'J all 4 !tIP/at "'CINCH BUG. .PPOOFING 

. CONTROL 

Call .lawn-A·Mat .Anytime Any day including Sundays 
••• for fREE estimate and Copy booklet liThe Secret 
af lawn Beauty". No obligation. . 377·8871 
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guide, correspond with college 
professors, and take exams when 
you are ready. 

Home study courses in more 
than fifty under-graduate fields, 
including liberal arts, business 
and professional studies, are now 
offered by seventeen State Uni
versity of New York Colleges. 

For information on how you 
can participate in the Indepen
dent Study Program, send a post
card to: 

Independent Stuoy Program 
P.O. Box 6271 
Alhany, N.Y. 1220<i 

~Q1fu,.R1 CF a..."l..:.-ift.(!..l~ 
Tell The Wodd!!! 

WE'RE PROUD OF 
OUR BUSINESS 

PATROON FUELS 
INCORPORATED 

91 "Lexington A~nue 

HO 5·3581 

WE'RE PROUD OF 
OUR PRODUCT 

ATLANTIC 
OIL HEAT 

Premium Atlantic Heat·ing 

Oil is Quality Refined, , 

to ignite instantly, burn 

c lean and steady .... to 

gi ve you the mo.st for your 

heating oil dollar, Call 

NOW, We provide prompt, 

automatic delivery ser

vice. 
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EXTRA INTEREST DAYS THIS MONTH 

5 % per annum compounded quarterly - the highest 
rate in the State. That's what your savings earn at 
Albany's largest savings bank. And this month, if you 
make a deposit on or before the 10th, we'll pay you 
interest from the first. 

MEMIlI HorUL DEPOSIf IIISUIANCE COlrolAIIOM 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Albin, Savinls Bank, P.O. BOI 70, Alban" N. Y. 12201 • • • • Enclosed is a check or money order for $ ------_. __ . ____ . to open a savings account It 0 Main • 
• Office, 0 Pine Hills Office, 0 Colonie Office. Pie ... m.iI • Passbook and b.nk-by .... U kit. • 

• Individual Account 0 Joint Account with ............................ Trust Account with ............................ . 

• Mr. • 
: =~;......... IIfM;S.,~~~~~nii;si~~';;~i······················""""": 
• Address............... ......... ... ... ........ ....... ..... ...................................... ,........... • 

• Cily·· .......................... : ....... St.te ........... . .................. Zip.................... • 
• If cash, use registered mail L • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Fair housing is a fact. If you live under a roof or want to, the new law covers you, 
Find out what the law says, Write: Fair Housing, Washington, D.C, 20410 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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Senior Play 
Sydney Turner. drama instruc

tor at Bethlehem Central High 
School. has announced the selec
tion of "Oklahoma!" as this year's 
senior play. The Rogers and Ham· 
merstein musical classic will be 
presented April 17, 18 and 19 at 
8:45 P.M. in the BCSHS audi
torium. 

Cast selection has been com
pleted with seniors Janice Bald
win, Michael Sharpe. Jean D'
Ascoli, Steven LaNier, Merle 
Winn. and Pam Rich in leading 
roles. Production and rehearsals 
are well underway and from all 
observations it promises to be a 
spectacular performance. 

Tickets are $1.50 for adults 
and $1.00 for students and will 
be available soon from any cast 
or crew member. Sellout per
formances are expected. 

To SUNY 
The Progress Club Music 

Group will travel to SUNY on 
Monday, April 14, for a lunch
eon and tour of the new Perform
ing Arts Center. Following lunch" 
Mr. Joel Chadabe of the SUNY 
music faculty will explain and de
monstrate electronic music. All 
reservations must be completed 
hy Wednesday. April 9. Call Mrs. 
Lyle J. Schoenthal at 439-:3622 
on or before that date. 

Transportation to SUNY will 
be provided by charter bus from 
the parking lot (adjacent to Teb
butt's) of the First Uniten Meth
odist Church of Delmar. Members 
are requested to meet at the 
church by 11 :15. 

To Academy 
Senior, John LaLima, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony LaLima of 
Selkirk, has been accepted as a 

. midshipman at the U.S. Coast 
Guard Academy at New London, 
Connecticut. 

John is the first R-C-S student 
ever to be accepted at the Aca
demy. He has been active in. 
sports at R-C-S winning letters 
in football and track. 

All-Stars 
Three R-C-S varsity basket

ball players have been named 

to the Colonial Council All-Star 
team. Curtis Blackmore, the 
area's highest scorer has been 
selected for the first team. Ron 
Traeger has been named to the 
third team and Doug McDonald 
has been given honorable men
tion. All these boys are seniors. 
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8. It will include two GAF slide : tance of your color slides. 
programs, with taped commen- : Florence Becker walked off 
tary. One, "Say Something with with top honors in the recent 
Your Slides," points out the Delmar Camera Club monthly 
better facets of each slide and ex- 1 competition, taking both first 
plains why the slide communi- i and second place in the black 
cates and "say something" to the and white print category. Other 
average viewer. i winners were Jerry Gaige, Moni-

The other, "Elements of Prize- I ea Bishop and Alice Porter. 

Meeting 
The next meeting of the Del

mar Camera Club will be April 

Winning Color Slides," includes Color slide awards went to 
tips on improving composition, . Howard Gallagher. Sally Whit
balance, impact, variety, center comb, Monica Bishop and Barwin 
pf interest and ultimate accep- Benedict, with Sally placing 

Here's a Spring Suit 
.that's never heard 
of wrinkles II I 
• : .. because it's a Wultex midweight model 
tailored in on artful blend of Dacron polyester 
and wool worsted ... that snkkers at wrinkles 
end laughs at warmer weather. 

Choose two or three·" button 
;.mode\s in .solids, stripes and 
~loids ... in either traditional 
s·ty..!ing . or the new mildly 
$~aped models ... Whatever 
your favorite, you can be sure 
.i:lur tailors won't let you out pf 
"th€ store unti I it's tailored per~ 
~'etly to you (and, they'r~ 

fussier than you ever thought 
of bejng~) ... and because 
Wultex ~onts you to spend 
¥bur suit money on excellent 
SUITS (not on fancy decor you 

. con't wear home), you'll find 
·WWl TEX SU ITS priced ot $20 
to :" $30 under comparable 
.mQdels at the fancy fixture 
if'ores. Wultex suits are fae-

o tory priced at ••.• 

JROY: Congress al 15th Sis. 

, 

Ope .. Tu~., Thurs., Fri., 9 to 9--Other DOllS 9 to 6 
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LAZY 
ACRES 

REST HOME 
WESTERLO 797-3236 

~ 

~ II 

THIS IS THE WAY 
WE CLEAN YOUR 

RUGS - ON ANY 
APRIL 'MORNING!! 

Call us - we'll Pick up 

LEKTRO-KLEEN 
27 SHERMAN ST., ALBANY 

Tel. HO 5-7870 
Meyer Cohen, Prop_ 

both second and fourth in the 
judging. Commentator and judge 
was Rev. Charles Kaulfuss, who 
gave the members some valuable 
tips on taking pictures and mak
ing use of them to good advan
tage afterwards. 

On Board 
First Trust Company of Al

bany has announced the elec
tion of William M. Schaefer to 
its Board of Directors. 

Mr. Schaefer is Vice Presi
dent and General Manager of the 

William M. Schaefer 

Albany plant of the F & M Schae
fer BrewinK Co. He was appoint
ed to his present position on 
January 1, 1967, and later that 
year was elected to Schaefer's 
Board of Directors. 

A member of the fourth geIler-

ation of the family in a business 
which was established in the Uni
ted States in 1842, Mr. Schaefer 
served in several capacities in 
the Brooklyn plant before coming 
to Albany. 

Prior to being named Vice Pre
sident he served as Assistant 
General Manager of the Albany 
plant. 

RECREATION 
PROGRAM 

by William Fuller 

Basketball Tickets 
Due 'to the big demand, Lickljts. 

for the April 12 Donkey Basket
ball. are now on sale at three 
area stores. Tickets for this 
"Game of the Year" may be pur
chased at Grover's Stationery 
Store located at Delaware Plaza; 
Mullen's Pharmacy at Delaware 
and Elsmere Avenue and at Gal
la~hers' Ski & Sport Shop, 278 
Delaware Avenue. More than 400 
tickets have already been pur
chased. and only a limited amount 
will be sold. Although tickets 
will be sold at the door. if there 
are any. the word is spreading
to get them hefore the day of the 
game. 

The game. played on the backs 
of eight "well trained" donkeys 

. will be between faculty members 

EASTER MERCHANDISE 
1V'OW n'.ISPLAYED 

Baseball 
Track Shoes 

- Tennis - Golf 

Camping - Fishing -
Make Gallagher's Your Fishing Headquarters 

- FISHING LICENSES SOLD HERE -

BOWLING 
TROPHIES 

~I 
& sporp·; 
Shop ;J'I.. 

~ 
DELMAR, N. Y. 

PHONE HE 9·4851 
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of the Bethlehem Central School 
District and several Youth Cen
ter Supervisors. The game will 
be held on Saturday, April 12 
beginning at 7 :30 P.M. in the 
Bethlehem Central High School 
Gymnasium. A final count of the 
players include Bill Fuller, Pat 
Dorsey. Ray Linstruth, Ken 
Hodge, Art Ritchko, Sam Boz
zeIla, Irv Small and Bruce Aus
tin. This is one game where the 
spectators will have a better 
time than the participants. 

Week-end Swims 
There will not be any week

end Recreation Swims held at the 
Junior High School this week. 
Swims will be held the weekends 
of April 12 and 13. A schedule 
change has been made concern
ing the Saturday Co-Ed Swims 
for swimmers. Due to the in
crease in attendance. students in 
grades 1-9 will. be -admitted only 
from 1:30 to 2:25 P.M. Senior 
High School students may only 
attend between 2 :30 and 3 :30 
P.M. 

WATEH 
Mutuillo/()milhil's 

Wild 
Kingdom 

in color, NBC Channel 6 
4:30 p.m" Sunday 

J. J. Kearns 
Agency 

792 Central Ave_, Albany 
489- 7421 

REPRESENTING 

MutuiJlC\ 
o/()miJhiJ~ 

The Gompdoq thiJl piJlj§ 

MutuAl Of QMA ..... i"SOJlANCf CO....,A"", 
HOM! OruCl, QM.'I"A, "Ul.-UItA 
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Harmony Nite 
The Lighthouse Harmony 

Four, a barbershop quartet from 
Falmouth, Maine, will headline 

.a Night of Harmony to be present
ed by the Ravena - Coeymans -
Selkirk - Glenment - Cedar Hill. 
New York Chapter of the Society 
for the Preservation and Encour
agement of Barber Shop Quartet 
Singing in America, Inc. These 
men are members of the ·Port
land, Maine Chapter and make 
about forty public appearances 
annually. These appearances 
range from performing for local 
groups, barbershop chapter 
shows, as well as several TV per-

~'-. 
,"" "-, (. ; 

farmances. It is active· In So
ciety competiton, too. In 1966. 
they won the Division V cham
pionship which includes eastern 
Vermont, New Hampshire and 
they were finalists in the North
they were finalists in the North~ 
eastern District which covers 
all of New England, eastern New 
York State, and in Canada from 
Montreal to the Atlantic Ocean. 
This will be their first expos
ure to area barbershop audiences. 

In addition to the feature Quar
tet, the Spikehorns' Night of Har
mony will present a fine comedy 
quartet. The Haystack Four, 
from Worcester. Mass., the Di
vision II Novice Quartet. Les 

THESE FOUR from 'way down East will appear in a program at R·C·S on April 12. They 
are left to right: Dick Wheeler. Russ lund. ~ermie lovendale and Ray Googins. 

JOHN QUADRINI'S 

SILO RESTAURANT 
1228 WESTERN AVE. (OPP. SUNY) 

PRESENTS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

EVERY FRI~ & SAT. NITE 
IN THE RATHSKELLER 

Bv The famous 

SPOKESMEN 
~ A Talented Trio Di$ploy;ng Their 
Ven;tjlity with "7" 'ndrument$ 

ALSO IN THE HUNT LOUNGE NITEty 
STAN KAPP CONGE~IAL. WITTY, PI.ANIST 

Enfants, from Ravena, the Four 
Pinters, the latest Spikehorn 
four. The evening's entertain· 
ment will include two fine chor~ 
uses to compliment the quartets. 
The River Valley Chorus from 
Guilderland, a championship 
Sweet Adeline Chorus, and the 
Spike horn Chorus, current Di
vision alternate, will present 
several selections on a River
boat theme. 

The prog-ram will be present
ed on Saturday, April 12, at 
R-C-S Central High School at 
8:00 P.M. Tickets are available 
at the door. 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 
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Fair 
The tenth annual Country Fair 

of the Delmar Presbyterian 
Church has been scheduled for 
Saturday, May la, according 
to Mrs. Lambert Laffin, presi
dent of the Women's Association 
of the church. The general chair
men for the event are Mrs. Ray
mond MacKay, Jr., Mrs. Curtiss 
Matterson and Mrs. Richard 
Root. 

New Course 
Section 501 of the Vehicle and 

Traffic Law has been amended 
and !low requires three hours of 

HAPPY EASTER To All of You 
From All of Us at 

Parking right in front of the store We Deliver 

WITH LIQUOR WE'RE_QUICKER 

If you are having the traditional 
Ham, Lamb, Beef or Turkey, to 
make the perfect dinner perfect, 
we recommend a Rose Wine - we 
have a terrific selection. 

IMPORTS 
COSTA DO SOL - 1.99 full qt • BLANCHARDS - Rose D'Ajou 
- dry & half dry - 1.59 fifth· MATEUS lone of the finest) -
2.29 fifth· LANCERS Isparklingl - 3.75 fifth· VINYA Ithe 
Lancers without the sparkle) - 1.99 • ROSANNAY IHarveys 
selection) - 2.39 • NECTAROSE Isparkling) - 2.35 fifth. 
TAVAL IFrench, world famous) - 2.79 \~ 

DOMESTICS . 
FROM $1.15 to 2.39 '-~ 

WIDMERS - Lake Rossell & Seibel· TAYLORS - Rose. AlMA· 
DENS - Grenache & Mt Nectar· PAUL MASSONS - Sparkling 
Rose· INGLENOOK - Naualle & Grenache • GOLD CROWN -
Rose & Pink Catawba. GALLO - Pink Chablis. SWISS COL· 
ONY - Pink Chablis & Napa Sonoma Medicino • GREATWEST· 
ERN - Pink Catawba & Rose_ 

IF YOU PREFER CHAMPAGNES, WE CARRY 12 DIFFERENT 
BRANDS, DOMESTIC & IMPORTED OF THE BEST PRICE RANGE 
- 1_99 . 2_49 . 3.49 . 4.49 and up to 9.95 per fifth_ COME IN 
AND LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR SELECTION. 

TO BE OF SERVICE IS OUR PLEASURE 
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UNUSUAL WHJTI 
l;p::::A~'2' I !t9 . ,ORCHID 

(;, ...... 1J(,.nH) 

HUNT'S 

TOMATO CATSUP 
HUNT'S 

TOMATO PASTE 
MILD, SAFE 

DASH DETERGENT 

""i;B'~; --..-, - !I ;A." \ Ii -5
111

"":-

, CiiiCORYo~ ESCAROLE HO.19 ~ 
ADVOC'ADOS 2 FOR 1'( 
SOUTHERN GROWN 

POT.TOES, SWEET 

, FROZEN FOOD VALUES 
2 LBS. 2'( 

CO 
GRAHO "HION SLiCEO I WHlpR'OPPING 

2100Z'55~ 100z'39~ PICGS. CAN 

ORANGE, P'APPLE, 

JUICES P'APPLE 3ooz·49( 
GR'FRUIT CANS, 

FR1QisRIHKLE CUT'2~~~s.45( 

SAVE ON GRAND UNION'S 

FROZEN FAMILY SIZES 
GREEN PEAS m 4'. 
CUT CORN ',l: 4' • 
CUT GREEN BEANS m 4'. 
MIXED VEGETABLES ',;:49. 
PEAS & CARROTS ~l~ 4" 

ADDITIONAL VALUES 
CARNATION 11 oz 85 
,COfFEE-MAn JAR' ( 
'GRAND UNION 2 QT 55" 
,IIIM"TO .IUICE ,ois. ( 
_,G,RANO U~SLICED 3 I LB. 4 OZ. 100 
!'.!lI"~E ,CANS 

IWEn POTAlOEI 2 1 L~A~SOZ. 59 ( 
GRAND UNION, QT 39 
,C1UINBEilR~Y COCKTAil, .oi, ( 
1:RAFT PAST. PROC. INDV. WRP. 120Z 

·IM~RICI" SLICES ,~~IZ6R~~ PKG: 

DU~RkEE 

~it 35('COCOANUT Tp'::~ 
, ALL GRINDS 

~W· 25( HILLS BROS. COFFEE 
METRECAL 

2 ~m' 59(COOKIES LEMON,CHOCOLATE 
9R CHOC. MINT 

CHOCK FULL D'NUTS 

3 L~·K~?Z. 73( COFFEE 
CHOCK FULL D'NUTS 

~i~' 73~ 

6 oz. 85-
PKG. " 

H"1IB 
CA" 

'~KOG~' 36( INSTANT COFFEE ~AO.Z. 79( 
-----~---- , , "'-~ 

__ '-' '_L V _~~ __ "V_ n",,~u,-c'I'o~" _ 

OF ONE SOT OF 100 

ONI. DAY VITAMINS PLU~~RON 
CHOCkS MULTIPLE VITAMINS ~,. 

COUPOI< GOOD THRU SAT •• AP~IL 5 

_.".I'I''''·''' "'"~"''''' ''!''":'I,!",J" i OF TWO I lB • or C",<I 

• C1~,~,00" PIE APPLES, 
_ _~"n_., ___ _ 

!,lANey LYNN MELTAWAY 

COFFEE CAKE 
NANCY-LYNN_B_lffC:H --

PINEAPPLE PIE 
GRAND UNION 

POTATO CHIPS 

-""'"i'"TH TH" COUPO., AN""'[j'"THE PURc~.H -
OF O~E PKG ""Y \PZE 

FLUSHABYES ";:f;m~" 
- -_ .. _--- ---- -

"OZ,'9( 
PKG. iii 

EA.49( 

EASY. LAWN CARE ••• 

Viscount I::~R~~D:: VACUUM 
~. LAWN MOWER 

, WITH 3 V2 H.P. ~~:~:,:~ 
\BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE 
~'~~' .. " $1588 '?'. c: \ 

'?'..--' )-. 
I PLUS 

500 EXT ... 
o FREE 

STAMPS 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBL! FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS PRICES AND OFFERS EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 5 
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FACT.0RY 
SALES ROOM 

MAKES 
WORKA~~ 

"IHAWLEY MFG. 
COMPANY 

FURNITURE 
VISIT OUR FACTORY SALES ROOM 

FOR COMPLETE 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Dinette· Dining Room. Uving Room 
Occasional· Bedroom. Bedding 

and Furniture Specialties 
GIFTS 

Hours: Mon.-Fri.: 9 a,m.-S p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Lawn" Equipment. Sun.: 1 p.rn.-S p.m. 
CROUNSE EQUIPMENT CO. Telephone 802 375·6675 

Beacon Rd., Glenmont, N.Y. 439·1517 Maple 51. East Arlington, Vermont 
IL-~ ______ ~~~ 

• 

• • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • • 

SEND IN YOUR SPOTliGHT CLASS IFIED 
AD ON THIS HANDY ORDER FORM 

~ SPQTlIGHT INC 15.1 DElANADE AVF DfLM.'Ir r Y 

FILL IN BELOW 
PLEASE PRINT 

10., po .. _rd; ,I ",in' 
i_"" Pho". n .... ber , ....... Uo. __ ... . 

,--DATES TO RUN---, 

YOURAD,---________________ __ 

N .. ME 

ADDRESS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• PHONE : 
• PAYABLE IN ADVANCE • 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,I 

Subscription Blank 
THE SPOTLIGHT 
Delmar, New York 

Date _____ 19_ 

O Please enter my subscription to the SPOTLIGHT for 3 YEARS. 
I enclose $3,'50 ' 

o Please enter' my subscription to the SPOTLIGHT for 1 year, 
enclose $2.00 

Hame ____________________________________ _ 

Street AcJcJress or Route _____________ _ 

City 0' Town ____________ State _________ _ 

classroom training as a prere
quisite for obt,:,ining a Driver's 
License. 

The Bethlehem Central School 
District will offer such courses 
under the Adult Education pro
gram. for residents of the school 
district. Each course will be di
vided into two one and one-half 
hour sessions. The first two of 
these courses will be offered as 
follows: Bethlehem Senior High 
School, Room 19B; April 21 anct 
23. May 19 and 21; 7:15 P.M. 
$5.00 fee; Eligibility: Must have 
driver's permit. 

For further information and re
gistration phone 439-2410. Pre
registration requested. 

Easter Day 
A noted New York State Harp

ist will again be the Guest Solo
ist at the three Easter Services 
in Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
this coming Easter Sunday. Time 
of Services will be 8, 9 :30 and 11 
A.M. Corkey Christian is a fa
culty member of the Schenec
tady Conservatory of Music. He 
will present a program in which 
he sings and recites various 
Scriptures and Tonal poems 
which tell of the Ressurection of 
Jesus and the great events of the 
first Easter Day. 

One of the high lights of Eas
ter Day, will be a special Sunday 
School Easter Program for both 
parents and children at 9:30 A.M . 
The program will include a 
"Chancel Play" by the children. 
also a "Visual Demonstration" 
of the meaning of the Resurrec-. 
tion by Samuel Whiting, Chair
man of the Board For Christian 
Education, and closing with a 
2-way discussion by parents and 
children on the meaning of Eas
ter today. 

To begin the Easter Day there 
will be the "Community Family 
Breakfast" from 7 to 8 A.M. 
Nothing to bring. No charge. The 
menu will consist of bacon and 
eggs, toast, cereal, coffee, milk 
etc. William Stickler and James 
Bowersox ,are in charge. 

2 Citations 
At their 45th annual meeting. ' 

of the Federated Garden Clubs of 
New York State, Inc., announc-

'-___________ '-____________ --"'1 ed that the Garden Group of the 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Delmar Progress Club had re
ceived two Citations for Excel
lence. Attending the meeting at 
the Park Sheraton Hotel in New 
York were the Co-Chairmen of 
the Group, Mrs. Howard Geyer 
and Mrs. John Mather. Federated 
Garden Clubs of N.Y. State in
clude 536 clubs with over 22,000 
members. 

The first citation was for the 
1968 Fall Standarct Flower Show 
Schedule prepared by Mrs. Lu
cien LaMaitre with Mrs. Sidney 
Vunck as consultant. A flower' 
show schedule is a complete 
guide for exhibitors and visitors 
describing the divisions of the 
show including both artistic and 
tQchnical demands upon exhibi
tors. This schedule was of par
ticular interest in that the ar
tistic arrangements were based 
on the 175 years of history in the 
Town of Bethlehem. Co-chairmen 
for the flower show were Mrs. 
Alfred Myron and Mrs. Paul 
Moran. 

The second citation for excel
lence was received for "consis
tent and inspired work" in the 
Garden Therapy Program con
ducted on a volunteer basis by 
Garden Group members at the 
Albany Veterans Hospital un
der the leadership of Mrs. Sid
ney Vunck and Mrs. Reuben War
rell. Their committee included 
Mesdames Franklin Amos, John 
Brown, Howe Cassavant, Fred
erick Guy, William Jones. Eric 
Lake, Edgar Vail and George 
Winegard. Mrs. Alice Porter did 
the photography work required 
to submit a record of the ther
apy program. 

Win Honors 
Two area seniors at Colg-ate 

University have been elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa. the top colle· 

THE LOWEST 
LIQUOR 
PRICES 

in the ore a - on all popular brands 
ot 

VOORHEESVILLE 
LIQUOR STORE 

RO 5-2683 
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giate honor society in the na
tion. 

They are Thomas N. Blatner. 
son of Henry L. Blatner of Glen
mont and Mrs. Elizabeth Blatner 
of Slingerlands. and. Michael Mor
gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
M. Milanese of Palmer Roa.d, 
East Greenbush. 

Mr. Blatner, who is majoring 
in political science at Colgate 
is a 1965 graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School. Mr. Mor· 
gan is ~ajoring in English and 
is a graduate of Columbia High 
School. 

Fo.unded at Colgate in 1878, 
the Colgate chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa is limited to those stu
dents in residence for not less 
than three years, who academ
ic standing is at least 3.2 on a 
scale of 4. 

Wedding 
Schroeder-Moore 

The Interfaith Center, Pros
pect Terrace and Cal veri Street. 
Cortland, New York, was the 
setting- at two o'clock on Satur
day, March 29, for the marriage 

of Miss Joan Dorothy Schroeder 
to Mr. Barton E. Moore. 

The Rev. William' G. Vigne, 
Minister of the Adirondack Com
munity Church of Lake Placid, 
New York, and -formerly of the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Delmar, officiated at the cere
mony for the daug-hter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Schroeder of 

Glidden 

DRIPILESsl 
LATEX 

WALL PAINT 
BARGAIN 
PRICE 

1$385 

• Flows- on easily 

• Dries in 30 minutes 

• White and colors 

W. W. CRANNELL 
LUMBER 

VOORHEESVILLE RO 5-2377 

Mrs. Barton E. Moore 

Thorncliffe Drive, Rochester, 
New York, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip B. Moore of Hud
son Avenue, Delmar, New York. 

A wedding- reception was held 
at Hathaway Hall, Solon, New 
York. After a motor trip to Wash-

ington, D.C., the couple will be 
at home in Cortland, New York. 

Service Tonight 
Holy Week celebration of 

Communication at Slingerlands 
Community United Methodist 
Church will be held on Thurs· 
day (tonight), April 3, at 8 P.M. 

Special music will be present
ed by the Chancel Choir from the 
works of Bach, Wetzler and Gra
ham with several solos hy Mrs. 
John Clark. The worshippers will 
also share in the historic Tene
brae service when the church will 
be in total darkness for a brief 
time as the acolyte approaches 
the Altar to light the Christ 
Candle. 

The public is c.ordially invited. 

Exhibit 
On Wednesday. April 9, at 10 

A.M., the doors will open on an 
artistic feast of vigorous color 
and imagination never surpassed I 

/ 
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If you lived in 

IDAHO 
would you buy 

MAINE 
potatoes? 

Capitol Brand Nuts are 
roasted and packed 
right here. They're 
a/ways fresh. 

\~~ 
""Wi 13 ..... 

Peanu~ 

">-ti 

In Capitol Land it's 

.~'iI£B~ 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

It's CLEANING RUG 
TIME at 

Allen's 
The Home of 

Complete 
Rug and 

• Orillllal • Chinese • Domestic and Carpels Carpet Care! 
".".. ........ -......... 

I
'.. Installalion 

Sewing 
I. Repair-
, ing 
, 

I. Aller
I 

Gall 
Today 
HO 3-2157 

I or 
1 __ ~.:..1~7 

SPRING CLEANING TIME 

Affinn your attitude of reflecting 

the best in your home ... OUf plant 

has over 8,000 square feet of floor space 

devoted to the care of rugs and carpets .•.. 

Factory trained experts handle your rugs 

and carpets from start to finish . . . 

70 years of quality workmanship! 

NEW SALES ROOM AT 354 Central Ave., Albany 

WILLIAM H. ALLEN Inc. 
Telephone HObart 3-2157 RUG CLEANING 

394 South Pearl Street, Albany 
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REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN NOW! 
WITH 

new 
THERMADOR 

Self Venttfating 
Self Cleaning 

OVEN'. 

Here are the facts: 

America's 
only 

Self Cleaning 

Se(f Ventilating 
Electric 
Ol'en! 

1\11 II! 1111 II 111111 

Another FIRST from .h. 
inventor of the "Built·ln" Oven 

It cleans itself, and it vents itself too. And there is no smoke in the room 
from self-cleaning, roosting or broiling. The coolest self-cleaning oven 
on the market. No door gaskets to wear out, thus avoiding a costly 
replacement problem. 

Get Special S.easonal prices nowl 
Just call our professional WOOD-MODE kitchen specialists. These designers 
and decorators will show you, in detail, how your Thermador self-cleaning 
self-ventilating oven will be designed and incorporated in!o your WOOD
MODE kitchen. They will fashion it to suit your most fastidious demands. 
Bonk budget terms available, of course. 

COME IN, lET'S DISCUSS A NEW THERMADOR OVEN (OR COMPlETE KITCHEN) 

-HOURS -
DAILV 10'05 

Sa. 'Til 1 
Thur Eve 7:30 to 9 

869-0044 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

in this area: the Art of Haiti 
exhibition at Mayfair, Central 
A venue at Lark Street in Al
bany. 

The seventy paintings and 
sculptures in the show were sent 
to Mayfair by Le Centre d'Art 
in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. They 
are the work of primitive paint
ers and sculptors . . . "primi
tive" only in the sense that the 
artists have had no academic 

. training. 
The paintings show an intense 

sense of composition, with rio
tous tropical color fairly burst
ing from the canvases. The ar
tists have painted what they 
know: landscapes, local person
ages, animals, processions, street 
and family scenes, flowers and 
religious scenes. 

The sculpture, strongly influ
enced by the sophisticated Afri
can heritage of the artists, has an 
awesome strength and biting 
symbolism. Some works are 
made of homely materials: oil 
drums, for instance, that washed 
ashore on Haitian beeches; but 
they soar with immagination and 
vigor. 

Vodoun (voodoo) plays a strong 
role in Haitian art. Actually a 
complex set of folk beliefs Quite 
unlike the violent nonsense of 
the movies, its secret rituals have 
mingled with Roman Catholic
ism to form a world in which 
reality vies with the superna

tural appearance of talking owls 
and evil serpents. This fusion 
of cultures is evident in almost 
every Haitian work of art. 

Before the late De Witt Peters 
went to Haiti in 1943 on an Eng
lish-teaching mission for the U.S. 
Government, painting was limit
ed to the decoration of buildings, 
doors, walls . . . even automo
biles. Sculpture was limited. to 
ritual and utilitarian objects. 
Peters, an accomplished painter. 
found these decorations and earn
est carvings exciting and began 
to give the artists encourage
ment and instruction. In 1944, 
heopened Le Centre-d'Art. which 

Iii......................................... has grown in influence year by 
I year. Today it enjoys wide recog-

A Spotlight subscliption· costs 
$2 pOI yoal - loss than 4¢ pel 

copy. The exclusive Spotlight 
Sale ads lun by local melchants 

will savo you many timos $2 ovel 
a 12·month pOliod. 

nition throughout the island, al
though it still operates on the 
very modest funds supplied half 
by the Haitian government and 
half by a special gp~mt from the 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Make a deposit by 

APRIL 1 
and we'll pay 
interest from 

APRIL 1. 
There are ten Bonus Dividend Days at City & County Savings 
Bank this month. If you already have a savings account, add to it. 
If you don't have one, open one. Do it by the tenth, and we'll 
pay you interest on that deposit just as though you brought it 
in on the first. Latest dividend 5%, compounded quarterly. 
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City8/. 
DOWNTOWN: 

100 State Street 
Albany, N. Y. 

UPTOWN: 
301 New Scotland Ave. 

Albany, N. Y. 

BETHLEHEM: . 
163 Delaware Ave. 

Elsmere, N. Y. 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

SPOTLIGHT CLASSIFIEDS 
HE 9-4949 
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H. Y .S. OF FICIAL 
Ins pection Center 

L&H 
Brake & 'Front End Service 

115 Adams Street, Delma; 
HE 9·3083 

Alignment 
Wheel Balance 

Mufflers & Tail Pipes 
Brakes 

Front End 
Springs 

U.S.A. (The total monthly sub
sidy is about $400.1 

In the late 1940's, Rene d'Har
oneourt of the Museum of Mo

i dern Art in New York said "The 
. 1 discovery of Haitian folk art and 

the development of its school of 
painting by Le Centre d'Art is 
one of the most stimulating and 
exciting events in modern art." 
But despite this recognition of 
a new force in creative express
ion, relatively few Americans 
have ever seen a Haitian paint
ing or bronze. 

The Art of Haiti exhibition will 

", ',. - - '. "-'. :,., .','. ,-. 

Cora!YIc~iiileyd~~sn'.~ive.,}; , 
anybody thecold:sho\llder, since' 

shewenlon MEH.' , 

" 

If you're not ... why not? 

be on display at Mayfair from 
April 9 through April 22. Sever
al paintings and pieces of sculp
ture are on loan from private 
collections but many may be pur
chased . 

Famed Exhibit 
Visiting physicians including 

an Egyptian of 1500 B.C. and a 
Belgian surgeon of 1500 A.D .. 
will make their "home" here dur
ing a special showing in the Com
munity Exhibit Room of the City 
& County Savings Bank through 
April 25. 

The lifelike "visitors" are part 
of the series of 45 oil paintings, 
"A History of Medicine in Pic
tures." commissioned by Parke, 
Davis & Company as a tribute to 
the heritage of the medical Ifro
fession. 

George A. Bender, of Parke
Davis, Detroit, who conceived the 
series, said that for the paint
ings approximately 300 persons 
were interviewed; more than 500 
special references were check
ed; and two six weeks' trips' 
through Europe were made for
on-the-spot investigation. 

The artist. Robert A. Thorn, of 
Birmingham. Mich.. completed 
this historical collection in 1964. 
the paintings and their stories 
having been developed at the 
rate of six a year. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

The idea for the medical ser
ies was inspired by a gTOUP of 
paintings and stories on the His
tory of Pharmacy which were 
done by the same author-artist 
team some 10 years ago. 

These medical paintings are 
not mere artist's conceptions, 
but are authenticated down to 
the smallest detaiL Each paint
ing was very carefully researched 
before a brush touched the can
vas. However, no painting was 
considered complete when it first 
came off the artist's easel. Each 
painting was rechecked very 
carefully with experts in the par
ticular field before it was con
sidered finished. 

Chief advisor on medical his
tory was Dr. Erwin H. Acker
knecht. professor and director 
of the Institute of the History of 
Medicine and Biology at the Uni
versity of Zurich, Switzerland. 
His knowledge of the history of 
medicine was of great value to 
the author-artist team, he said. 

Hundreds of hours of time ann. 
thousands of miles of travel lie 
back of each of the original paint
ings now on exhibit. One paint
ing in the series required some 
15,000 miles of travel and more 
than 12 months of investigation 
before it was considered ready 
to be shown. 

Every effort was made to make 
sure that each painting was au-

THE FIRST vaccination against smallpox was performed by Edward Jenner, English rural 
. physician, in his.apanment in Chantry House, Berkeley, Gloucestershire. Exudate from a 

cowpox pustule on the hand of dairymaid Sarah Nelmes was inserted into scratches on 
the arm of eight-year-old James Phipps, May 14, 1796. The vaccination was effective, 
for two later attempts to induce infection with smallpox were unsuccessful. Proving and 
reproving his discovery, Jenner published his vaccination findings in 1798. Despite op· 
position, vaccination became accepted practice during Jenner's lifetime. 
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thentic, not only as to medical 
history and significance, but in
cluding everything to be seen 
within the picture area. 

The physical characteristics 
of the models, their faces, the 
costumes, furniture, surround
ings, architecture, the tools. of 
the physician, and household im-

piements - each of these was 
carefully checked and research
ed to make sure that it belonged 
in the scene and to the particular 
period and place in which the 
event was pictured. 

It was hoped to begin the ser
ies in 3500 B.C. in Egypt. How· 
ever, the author-artist team 

Methods of controlling and preventing yellow fever resulted from investigations can· 
ducted in 1900 at Camp lazear, Cuba, by a United States Army Commission led by Major 
Walter Reed (1851·1902). This research proved conclusively that mosquitoes carry the 
yellow fever virus from person to person: First volunteer patient to be infected by mos· 
quito bites was Private John Kissinger. Examining physicians were Major W. C. Gorgas, 
Havana sanitation; Or. A. Agramonte, pathologist; Or. Carlos J. Finlay, Chairman of the 
cooperating Cuban Yellow Fever Commission and first man to point to the possible in· 
fective role of mosquitoes; Or. James Carroll, bacteriologist; and Or. Reed, commission 
chairman. 

WHEN SURGEON Joseph Lister (1827·19121 of Glesgow Royellnfirme/y removed dress· 
ings from James Greenless' compound fracture, he found the wound had healed without 
infection - something unheard of before. For six weeks, beginning August 12, 1885, 
lister had treated the boy's wound with carbolic acid. Now, lister had proof of success 
of his principle of antisepsis - which was to revolutionize principles of wound care 

PROFESSIONAL 
GOLF SCHOOL 

• Driving Ranlgel 
• Pro·Shop 

BOB MCQUAOE 
Tall Timber C.C. 

Professional 

lessons by 
Appointment 

439·5461 

Open Daily 
10 to 10 

Sun. 
Ito6P.M. 

1526 New 
Scotland Rood 
above "IGA" 

Package StOrt 
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,dam/low 
.Lamp cJI0~FtaL 

Lamp Mounting 
Repairing & Rewiring 

GLASS 
Ground and Polished 

190 Western Avenue 

(between Quai I & Lake) 

Call 463-1081 AI bony 
Hours: Tues. thru Sot. 

12 Noon til16 P.M. 

EASTER FLOWERS 

Mums 
Azaleas 

Tulips, etc. 
Potted Roses 

SCHULTZ FARM 
& GREENHOUSES 

136 Wolfe Road (1 mile in from Macy's) 
Hours: 10-9, Open Sundays UN 9-7054 

See Us 
WE INSTALL 

WALL TO WALL 
CARPETING 

ALSO 
AREA RUGS 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
"LOW OVERHEAD BRINGS LOWER PRICES" 

and to open new vistas in practice of surgery, of medicine, and of environment sani· 560 Delaware Avenue (Just over Thruway Bridge) 
tation. Hospitals were turned tram houses of horror to houses of healing; countless lives A I bony 465 .. 5112 
weresaved. ______________________________________________ ~~::::::::::::::::~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ........ ~ 
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YOUR MONEY 
DOUBLES 

IN 14 YEARS 
When compounded quarterly at 5% a year, 

at HOME SAV.INGS BANK. 

Your deposit at the end of 14 years would have an 
average yearly growth of 7.18%. 

Your money is immediately available - at all times. 
No waiting. No red tape. 

There are no stockholders - our depositors receive 
in dividends, ALL EARNINGS, after expenses, and 
additions to, surplus and reserves for your furthe'r 
protection. 

Up to $25,000 may be deposited in an individual 
account; up to $50,000 in Joint or Trust accounts. 
Up to $100,000 may be deposited by two persons . 

Currently paying 

5~o 
a year 

Money deposited by 

Earns dividends from 

. on all accounts -
the highest in the 
state. Dividends 
are paid from day 
of deposit and 
compounded quar
terly. 

APRIL 10 
APRIL 1 

Bank by Mail - We pay postage. 

SAVINGS BANK OF THE CITY OF ALBANY 

MAIN OFFICE 
11 No. Pearl St. 

CENTRAL AVE. OFFICE 
163 Central Ave. 

COLONIE OFFICE 
34 Wolf Road 

BANKING HOURS: Monday Ihru Friday gAM 10 JPM-Thursday gAM 10 8PM 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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found that the earliest period 
from which authentic materials 
are available was in about 1500 
B.C. 

"Happily," explained Mr. Ben
der, the author, 'this period co
incided with that of the Edwin 
Smith papyrus, one of the earli
est surgical writings known to 
the world, aml so we built our 
first painting arouncl. case num
ber seven in the papyrus, which 
describes a lockjaw and the treat-

The paintings may be seen 
from !=l A.M. to 3 P.M. on Mon
clay. Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Friday and until R P.M. on Thurs
day in City & County's Commun
ity Exhibit Room in the bank's 
downtown office at 100 State 
Street. Albany. 

Chairman 
Kenneth M. Krath has been 

namen Mobile Unit Chairman for 
the Channel 17 spring "Phone-A-

A TREASURE HUNT to find donations 
for the Channel 17 auction will be held 
throughout the Capital District on April 
12, and a fleet of cars with ham radio 
units will be on alert to pick up the items 
as they are phoned in to the station. All 
area citizens are invited to participate 
by donating rare, bizarre, and unusual 
items from their barns. cellars, attics. 
and antique shops; and Ken Kroth of Del· 
mar (above) will coordinate the volun· 
teer ham operators in their search for 
exotic donations on the big day. 

Bid" auction - to be kicked off 
May 26 in the mall at Colonie 
Center. 

In making the announcement, 
the general manager of WMHT. 
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TALL 
TIMBER 

COUNTRY CLUB 
Hilton Road, Slingerlands 

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef 
Baked Virginie Ham 
Broiled Lobster Tails 

FULL COURSE DINNERS 

Why not enjoy Easter Sun

day Dinner in a 
Country Club Atmosphere 

Reservations - 439-3392 

BRONZINI NECKWEAR 

From $5,00 

$fJm' 
8 James Street 

Just off State 
Member Park'n Shop 

Open Thurs. to 9 

Donald E. Schein, said that Kroth 
will be responsible for the coor
dination of the volunteer ham 
operators during the drive for 
donated merchandise. They will 
be on alert during the auction 
"Treasure Hunt" day on April 
12, responding to calls from peo
ple who have items to give, and 
picking them up as they are call
ed in. 

Kroth, a computer programmer 
for Blue Cross-Blue Shield, has 
been a ham operator for seve;ral 
years. He holds a general class 
amateur radio license with the 
call letters WB2V JB. 

He is a member of the Albany 
Amateur Radio Association 
and telephone activities manager 
for the Eastern New York sec
tion of the Hudson Division of 
the American Radio Relay 
League. 

A graduate of the Juilliaro 
School of Music, Kroth lives with 
his wife and son at 137 Elm Ave
nue in Delmar. 

Chairman 
Neil Hellman, president of 

Hellman Enterprises, has been 

named Chairman of the Ameri
. can Cancer Society's education-

al and fund-raising Crusade in 
Albany County. 

The appointment was announc
ed by Dr. Arthur Wright. Chair
man of the Albany County Unit, 
American Cancer Society, who 

stated that Mr. Hellman had ac
cepted the position because of 

"his deep concern for the urgen
cy for cancer control and the need 

to combat this health enemy by 
education." 

Serving as National Crusade 
Chairman for the 1969 Crusade 
is Miss Virginia Graham, na
tionally known author and tele
vision personality. 

Miss Graham succeeds Law
rence Welk, television's popular 
bandleader and entertainer, who 
served with distinction through
out 1968. 

In accepting the position in this 
area, Mr. Hellman noted that the 
American Cancer Society had ex
panded its slogan for the Cru
sade. "This year, the ACS says 
it this way: 'Help yourself with 
a checkup and others with a 

. check'." The goal for Albany 
County is $100,000. 

Citing figures from a recent 
Cancer Society survey which re
vealed that 57% of the public did 
not go for checkups regularly, 
Mr. Hellman pointed out the ur

. gency for checkups is seen from 
the statistics that. "While it is 
true today that one in three is 
saved from cancer. it is equally 
true that one out of every two 
could be saved. In 1968 approx
imately 100,000 persons died who 
might have been saved by earl
ier and proper treatment." 

The two strongest reasons for 
hope in beating back challenges 
by the disease, he stressed, were 
a knowledge of cancer's seven 
warning signals and regular phy
sical examinations, including 

BAVARIAN CHALET 
Route 20, West of McCormack's Corners, Guilderland, N.Y. 

SPECIAL 
EASTER SUNDAY 

DINNER 
SEATINGS AT 12,30 - 2,30 - 4,30 - 6,30 , , . 

Phone for reservations - 35.5-8005 
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SHOP DOWNTOWN 
SHOP T. Arthur Cohen 

FABHION 
PATENT 

SIIOE ~;PECJ..\LlST"; 

81 Chapel St. ,;%':;,:::.i 

Open Mon,·Sat. 9·5:30 
Thur,. Htt.s 'Til 9 P,M. 
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CALL • •• 

438-8461 
A CALL WILL SHOW YOU· 

WHY IT PAYS TO 
LEASE FROM .•• 

ALBANY DODGE 
LEASING CORP. 

949 CENTRAL AVE. 
ALBANY. N.Y. 

Mts. Martin's on MEH. 
and she's feeling 

like she never felt before. 

'\ 
If you're not ... why not? 

cancer tests at least once a year. 
"There is no safer way to defeat 
cancer than by early detection 
and prompt treatment. And to 
achieve this, regular checkups 
combined with a keen awareness 
of cancer's warning signals are 
mandatory. " 

Mr. Hellman concluded by re
stating- the 1969 crusade slog-an. 
adding that "checkups help you, 
a check will help research help 
others as well as you." 

Dinner 
The 69th Annual Grant Day 

Dinner sponsored by the Albany 
County Republican Club will be '----,-

louis J. Farinacci 

held on Saturday. April 26. at 
7:30 P.M. in the Starlite Room 
of the Sheraton Inn Towne Mo
tor Inn, 200 Broadway, Albany. 

Tickets for the event may be 
purchased from committee chair
men and are $10.00 per patron 

I L-. __ - ---. -

THE SPOTLIGHT 

or $7.00 for regular tickets. 
Louis J. Farinacci of Albany 

is General Chairman. Theodore 
C. Czech of Albany is Treasur
er. 

Acting as committee chair
men are the following: Program, 
Warren Wakeman of Delmar; 
Tickets. Albert T. Coyle. AI· 
bany; Publicity. Ralph M. Bur· 
kins, Delmar; Entertainment, 
Gerald Cross, Colonie; and co
chairmen of decorations are 
George F. Ginter of Albany and 
Thomas A. Rider. Sr., Albany. 

Party 
On April 19, the Albany Chap· 

ter of the Indoor Sports Club 
Inc., an international club for 
the physically handicapped, will 
hold their 15th Anniversary 
Party at the Westmere Fire 
Hall. All former members of 
the chapter, any physically han
dicapped individuals. as well as 
anyone interested in helping the 
handicapped are urged to attend. 

Co-Chairmen 
Harold J. Willard of Delmar 

and Vincent Burns were named 
co-chairmen of the 1969 BeH
ringer campaign of the Albany 
County Mental Health Associa
tion, Reverend Peter G. Young, 
President, announced today. Pro
ceeds of the campaign will be 
used to fight mental illness. 

The annual nationwide cam
paign, which supports the science, 

. service and social action pro
grams of the Mental Health As-

JOINT MEETING of the Hospital Association of Northeastern New York and the Hospital 
Credit Forum was held at Ellis Hospital in Schenectady. The topic was the Expected 
Relationship between Hospital Administrators and Credit Managers. The following points 
were discussed: 1. Written procedures of Credit and Collection policies; 2. Individual 
responsibilities for the establishment of credit policies; 3. Review and approval of Board 
of Trustees for credit policies; 4. Updating and review of credit policies; 5. Apparent 
inadequacies of existing systems; 6. Presentation of interim reports to administrators; 
7. Bad debt policies; 8. Communications between administrators and business office. 
Over twenty hospitals in Northeastern New York were represented at the meeting. Above 
left to right W. Van Kirk Brownell, Blue Cross; Albert Osborne, Samaritan Hospital; Dav
id Hughes, Cohoes Memorial Hospital; Francis Cuda. Amsterdam Memorial Hospital; 
William Carroll, 51. Peter's Hospital; Robert Taylor, Memorial Hospital. 
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Harold J. Willard 

saciation, begins with the open
ing of Mental Health Month on 
May 1. It continues through 
May 3l. 

Messrs. Willard and Burns 
stated that the Association's 
goal for 1969 is $50,000 and not
ed that 75 percent of .all monies 
collected are returned to the com-
munity in services to patients 
and their families while the other 

I 25 percent is allocated to research 
I and to educating the public as 

f 
to what can be done to help the 
mentally ill. 

Both Mr. Burns and Mr. Wil-

I lard will assist in promoting at
tendance at the second annual 
Kick-Off Luncheon on Wednes-
day, April 30, w.hich is open to 
the general public. 

Haroin J. Willard is a native 
Albanian. He graduated from Al
bany High School and served in 
the United States Marine Corp 
in the Pacific during World War 
II. Mr. Willard is President of 

I 

John D. Wendell, Inc. He is a 
former member of the Boards of 

I 
Northeastern New York Speech 
Center. Camp Thatcher· and the 

~ Pop Warner Football League. 
, special gifts chairman (two years) 

for the Cancer Drive. Past Presi
dent of the Bethlehem Youth 
Center and Past President of 
The Albany Automobile Deal
ers Association. He is serving 
hi~ ~econd term as second Vice 
President of the Albany Area 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Mr. Willard resides at 330 Wel
lington Rd., Delmar, with his 
wife and two children. 

Mr. Burns is the General Man
ager of Montgomery Ward and 
has been manager of the Albany 
store since 1961, having been as~ 

sociated with Wards for over 30 
years in various managerial posi
tions from Maine to Florida. A 
former president of the Kingston 
Chamber of Commerce, he is now 
director of the Albany Chamber 
of Commerce and head of its Re
tail Merchandise division; Di
rector of New York State Re
tail Council of Merchants, Presi
dent of the Menands Rotary Club. 
a member of the Tri-City Adver
tising Club; Director of the Clin
ton Square Neighborhood House 
and is active in the Albany Com
munity Chest. 

Grecian 
Festival 

The Altamont Manor, located 
,on State Road 156 at Altamont. 
will open for the season on April 
6 with a Grecian Festival. Wait
resses will be dressed in authen
tic Greek costumes as will the hos
tess and her aides; the auxiliary
barman - who - doubles - as -
waiter will make appearances in 
the dashing Evzone garb of the 
modern Greek guardsman; color
ful Greek posters will adorn the 
walls ... and there's a pleasant 
surprise in store for every din
er at the end of his meal. 

One of many Gourmet Table 
delecacies is Dolmathes - grape
vine leaves stuffed with season
ed beef and lamb. 

You'll like dining at the Manor 
where the Helderberg air is fresh 
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Make your 
Easter day as 

bright as Spring. 

Surprise your family Easter Sunday and take 
~hem out for dinner. Even the kids will love it. 
We've been working like bunnies to make Easter 
dinner with us an exciting and memorable occasion. 

A SPECIAL HOLIDAY MENU has been 
planned with all the trimmings - superbly pre
pared in the finest traditional manner. To match 
the spirit of the day, we've decorated with gaily 
colored Easter eggs and bunnies and Spring flowers. 
And lots more, too. 

For an unusual treat, we have a lovely live 
bunny to charm the children with special Easter 
gifts. So, let's get hopping. Make your reservations 
now. 

m®~~®Oil Complete menu served 
~ from 1:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M. 

m ~fi1 Phone - 459-3500 

®br .. . Steak 

House 

Across from the 

Subscribe to lh' Spotlight 
I 

\eeeeeere 
they come!" 

We open 
Thurs. _otb 

Poat Time 8:15 PM-Oaily Double cloaes 8 PM 
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Beat The Spring Rush! 

POWER LAWN MOWERS 
SHARPENS) and REPAIRED 

LAWN BOY & TORO SALES & SERVICE 

TAYLOR & VADNEY 
303 CENTRAL AVE. HE 4-9183 

open Daily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

/:;:::>?"';~nker Taylor is onlYl'EH. 
~:l;;~;::.Whosays bankers are square ? 
v~:~,::i';:j:i::Y,X::: i -'0 '. 

''\ 
If you're not ••• why not? 

and sweet - where the view on a 
fair day or evening is incompar
able. 

Your Refund 
If a tax return is properly 

made out, it takes five to six 
weeks to issue a refund, Donald 
T. Hartley, IRS District Director 
for Northeastern New York State 
said today. 

He advised taxpayers who do 
not receive their refunds within 
this period to wait at least ten 
weeks before writing about them. 
To write earlier will only delay 
processing, he said. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Moles 
This year the moles have start

ed working early! Extension A
gents in the Capital District 
have received many questions 
about this pest, both in the of
fice and at the recent Flower 
Show at the Colonie Center. Con
servationists with Cooperative 
Extension list the following- facts 
about moles, their habits and 
their contro1. 

Moles and the tunnels made 
by moles can become quite a pro
blem on lawns. They are unsight
ly, make walking somewhat ha
zardous, and do a lawn no good. 

A mole is a persistent animal 
and if you want to eliminate him 
you have to understand him. A 
mole digs tunnels in search of 
food and his favorite food is 
grubs. Where there are no grubs 
there are rarely any moles. So 
instead of fighting- moles direct
ly, eliminate their favorite food. 

To avoid refund delays, tax
payers should be sure their re
turn is accurate and complete. 
They should ~heck to see if the 
return is signed (two signatures 
if a joint return), all W-2 Forms 
are attached and the Social Se
curity number shown on the 
name label is correct. 

If you do not have a name la
bel, or use the card Form l040-A, 
double check your Social Secur
ity number to make sure its ac
curate. 

Grubs are mostly the larvae of 
various beetles including the 
Japanese beetle. They live in the 
soil and feed on the roots of 
plants. By getting rid of them you ~ 

avoid grub damage and send I 

ANN~lJN~EMENT 
The Fleahmans Are Back 

at 

THE CENTER INN 
ROUTE 9-W, GLENMONT, NY 

Open for Dinners and All Legal Beverages 

Sportskeller Reopened 

Dim Lights and Peanuts 
(10 Cards Requested) 

Banquet Dates Available 

Phone 439-1152 Closed Weds. 

, 

I 

J 
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moles (skunks and raccoons) on 
their way to dig elsewhere. 

The insecticide Chlordane, 
when applied to the soil as direct
ed, will grub-proof your lawn for 
about five years. Even some of 
the crabgrass preventors help to 
grub-proof lawns. Both Bandane 
and Zytron will grub-proof your 
lawn for one to two years. 

If you are bothered by moles, 
your best bet is eliminate their 
favorite food and make them live 
elsewhere. 

For more information, request 
the leaflet, "Controlling Moles" 
from your Cooperative Extension 
Association, Agricultural Divi
sion, 209 Federal Building, 441 
Broadway, Albany, New York 
12207, 

You Can Do It! 
Trees and shrubs that flower 

in the spring can be shaped and 
have straggling branches cufout 
and, at the same time, provide 
blooms now for the home, advises 

in less than two weeks at this 
time of year include: pussy wil
lows, spring witch hazel, Cor
nelian cherry, birches, elms. 
red maples, and other trees that 
produce catkins. Forsythia takes 
from two to three weeks to bloom 
indoors. 

Prof. Raymond T, Fox at the 
N,Y, State College of Agricul~ 

ture, Cornell, reminds home 
. owners that shrubs and trees that 
flower in spring form their flow
er buds in fall. After six weeks 
of cold temperature, branches 
from these plants can be brought 
indoors for flowering. And the 
closer it is to the blooming sea
son, the less time it takes to bring 
the branches into bloom indoors. 

Fox suggests that branches 
be cut after a day or two of nice 
weather because they will devel
op faster. Select branches with 
fat buds (these are the flower 
buds) and mash the ends of the 
stems with a hammer so they will 
absorb water easily. The branch
es should then be soaked over-

a Cornell University floricultur- night in water warmed to room 
ist. temperature. 

Some varieties that will bloom Place the branches in a pail of 

CHEVROLET FOUR~WHEEL~DRIVE BLAZER - Designed for both business and 
pleasure use, the Chevrolet four-wheel-drive Blazer combines high styling with 
a strong single-unit body on a durable 104-i1ch wheelhrlse chassis. Newest en 
try in the sports-utility market, it offers more power, higher load capacity, great
er cargo and passenger space, wider tread, and more comfort, convenience 
and appearance options than virtually all other such vehicles in its field. It is 
offered in six and eight-cylinder models with 155 and 200 hp. A 255 hp VB is 
optional. In addition to the standard 3-speed manual transmission, a 4-speed 
manual and a 3-speed automatic are available. An optional fiber glass hard-top 
roof converts the standard open model to a station wagon type closed vehicle. 
Seating combinations are offered to accommodate up to five adults in comfort. 
A full line of options includes power steering and brakes, bucket seats and car
peting, heavy-duty shock absorbers and springs, radio, tinted glass, and many 
dressup items such as bright exterior moldings, wheel covers, chromed bump
ers and hub caps, and color-keyed custom irteriors. 
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Trotta's Restaurant 
1691 Delaware Ave, (next to Peddler's Post) 

EASTER DINNER 
SERVED FROM 1 to 9 P,M, 

Italian Food • Sea Food. Chicken. Steak 
Reservations - 439-9888 

General Insurance 
Time Payments 

Surety Bonds 

Frank G. Coburn, Inc. 
283 Washington Ave, Albany, N.Y, 

Phone Albany HO 3-4277 - 8-9 

we're turning up the fever 

69 DODGES 
hen Buying Carpet Tile Insist 

Ozite Carpet Tile 
All 15 Colon In Stock 

NOW 29J. EACH 
ONLY ., 9" x 9" 

12"x12" also available, ask for price 

Heavy Foam Rubber Sacked 
Mix'em and Match'em To 
Create Your Own Designs 

1549 CfNTRAL AVE, • PI-. (518) fl69.3959. ALBANY, N,Y, 12205 
1/4 mila west of Coloo;e Shopping Center 
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5% per year is a lot of :qloney to 
make in a savings account. 

So you would probably expect to have to make 
a very large initial deposit. Like about $1,000. 

You'd be half right. 
OUf initial deposit requirement is 'only $500. 
Of course, you do have to give us 90 days notice whenever you 

want to make a withdrawal. 
And additional deposits have to be $100 or more. 
But you get the classiest bank book around. 
Your interest will be compounded quarterly, from date of deposit to 

date of withdrawal. 
And at 5%, you're going to get rich just that much quicker. 

Our 5% 
savi~s 

account. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

A FUll 
SERVICE 

BANK 
The Bank 

National Commercial Bank and Trust Company MEMBER,f.O.I.C. 

SATURDAY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO MOON. ALBANY: INSTALMENT CREDIT DEPAATivlENT 74-76 Slale Street . .. 474-8035 
(Daily: Main Office, 60 Slate Street, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) . 

The Bank: DELMAR / ELSMERE' / BECKERS CORNERS (Mondays, Wednesdays: 9 to 11 a.m.) / BERNE (Tuesdays, Fridays: 3 to 5 pm) / WESTERLO 
(Mondavs. Wednesdays: Noon to 2 o.m.l 'EXTRA SATURDAY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO NOON 

i 

1 
, 

I 
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water and- keep them in a garage 
or foom for one week where the 
temperature is about 65 degrees. 
Temperatures above 70 degrees 
prevent the flowers from devel
oping fully and they dry more 
quickly. This period at a cool 
temperature allows the branches 
to thaw and the buds start to de
velop. 

Shadbush, redbud, flowering 
quince, 
almond. 

andromeda, flowering 
bridal wreath spirea, 

flowering crabapple, and the 
fruit trees are easily forced, 
also. 

This is a good time to force 
forsythia branches, Fox said, be
cause this year the flower buds 
have not yet been killed by long 
periods of cold weather, at least 
in Central New York. For the 
past several years there has been 
little forsythia in blossom in 
spring because the flower buds 
have been killed during winter. 

l at Albany gets the r thers' i Card Party and Fashion Show by donning a clown's hat and offering 

I 
balloons and popcorn to little Rosie Gunther. Rosie will be one of the models in the fash· 
ion sho'w to be presented by Flahs - a feature at the affair on April 16th. Mrs. John Gun
ther Icenterl will be commentator. Photo by AI Sabisch 

Card Party 
Cir~us days will be the theme 

for the Albany A~ademy ~ard 

party and fashion show s~hedulerl 
for Wednesday, April 16, at 1 
P.M. The huge field house on 
Hackett Blvd. - where hockey 
is usually the name of the game 
- will be transformed with 
bright streamers, circus billboard 
posters and balloons. Hostesses 

in down attire will greet guests. 
Special feature this year will be 
a fashion show presented by Flah 
& Co. at 2 P.M. showing fashions 
for women as well as ~hi1dren. 

Mrs. John Gunther, mother of a 
6th form student and profession
ally known as Mary Jane Gun
ther, will be the commentator. 
There will also be a continental 
bake sale and a most unusual 
book sale. 
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PRICE GREENLEAF 

SCOTTS APRIL SALE 

Now you can 
STOP CRABGRASS 

before it starts 
If there was crabgrass in your neighborhood 
last year, it will likely be back this year, be
cause its seeds are in the ground. But you can 
stop them before they get started in your lawn 
with HALTS PLUS. It sets up a barrier which 
stops crabgrass seeds as they sprout. Full
fertilizes good grass - and grubproofs your 
lawn for a full year - ai the same time. All 
from a single application. 

Save $2 
5,000 sq ft bag reg.lA-:95 12.95 

Also save $1 on 2,500 sq ft bag reg.J85 6.95 

EASTER PLANTS 
TULIPS - HYACINTHS - AZALEAS -LILIES - MUMS _ GLOXINIAS, etc. 

Geraniums. Lantana 
(Big plants, all in bloom I Plants 

HOURS: B to 6 

. ""Jucn UIDS SlNCI fiJI" 

14 Booth Rd.; Delmar (Off Delaware) Opposite A&P 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE HE 9-9212 
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LET'S PLAY GAMES 

WIN, PLACE & SHOW is lor racing lans 
of all ages, three to six players; party 
version for groups of more than six. 
Game includes attractive fOld-n-snap 
game board, horses, official racing pro
grams, stable cards, foul claim cards, 
betting slips, play money, dice, storage 
tray and instructions. 

STOCKS. ION OS is tho o.eklng, now 
stock market game for investors and spec
ulators of all ages and incomes. Each play
er buys and salls stock and bonds as he 
tries to grow thousands of dollars richer. 
The game's unique calculator will tell him if 
he's had 8 Happy Monday or a Black Friday. 
Average playing tima paf game: 1 hour. 

ALSO 
PHLOUNDER 
FACTS IN FIVE 
OH-WAH-REE 
HIGH-BID 
BREAKTHRU 
QUINTO 
TWIXT 

LATHAM 

JUMPIN 
ACQUIRE 
BAZAAR 
MR. PRESIDENT 
REGATTA 
PRO FOOTBALL 

CORNERS 

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL is lor sporls 
fans 01 all ages, two players. Game 
includes unique vinyl-covered lold-n
snap game board, calculator, team 
cards, base runners, tabulator, dice, 
playchart, special marking pencil, stor
age tray and instructions. 

THINKING MAN'S GOLF is for a 
single player or as many as a 
foursome. Game includes two
sided 17'h" x 32" lold-n-snap 
game board, distance and direc
tion chart, distance finder, dice, 
speCial marking pencil, storage 
tray and instructions. 

~~~ $7.95 
each 

SHOPPING CENTER 
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Bearded Yet! 
One of the most challenging 

hunting opportunities in New 
York State will be offered again 
this year to eager nimrods with 
the opening of the second annual 
limited spring season on wild 
turkeys. Dates will be May 5 
through May 10. 

Bearded wild turkeys only. 
may be taken in six western 
counties - Allegany, Cattarau
gus, Chautauqua, Chemung, 
Schuyler and Steuben. Holdp.rs 
of 1968-69 hunting or combina
tion hunting-fishing licenses 
may participate in the hunt by 
obtaining their: free Spring Tur
key hunt permit no later than 
May 1. Application for a permit 
may be made in person or by mail 
to: 

Regional Game Manager 
New York State Conserva

tion Department, Room 409 
Exchange National Bank 

Building 
Olean, New York 14760 

Each applicant must submit 
his name, home address and 1968-
69 hunting or combination hunt
ing-fishing license number. Mail 
applicants must include stamped. 
self-addressed (includi"ng zip 
code) return envelopes, at least 
4118" x 9112" (No. 10 envelope I. 

This spring hunt is subject to 
the same regulations as last 
year's; namely. hunting hours 
will be sunrise to 10 A.M. The use 
of dogs, electronic callers or bait
ing prohibited. Only a longbow 
or shotgun loaded with number 
~, 4. 5 or 6 shot may be used. 
The spring season limit is one 
bearded turkey, so a hunter miy 
apply for a permit even if he 
took a bird during the regular .,j 

fall season. } 
Conservation Department bio- ' 

logists explained that the dates I 

of the hunt were timed to coin
cide with the peak of the incu
bation period when nesting hens 
are least likely to be disturbed. 
The early morning hunting hours 
also serve to protect brooding 
hens because they usually do not 
leave their nests until midday. _: 

Spring turkey hunting is a 
quality sport. It is a game ··of 
camouflage and calling, and above 
all, one demanding great patience. 
Wild turkeys are e~tremely wary· 
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STARTING A NEW YEAR - Handing renewal certificates for Boy Scout Troop 
89 and the Clarksville Cub Scout Pack is Russ Johnson, center. district supervisor, Hel· 
deberg District, Fort Orange-Uncle Sam Council. He made the presentation during the 
annual Blue and Gold dinner of the scouts. at the Clarksville Community Church. With 
him are, left to right: Cub John Gallup, Cubmaster Ken Joslin, Dave Ingraham, institu
tional representative; Paul Eck, Troop 89 scoutmaster: Cub John Oaine, Scout John 
Langhauser. An estimated 100 persons attended the dinner. Ronald Bover, 8 teacher, 
was master of ceremonies. During the ceremonies Scout Lee Eck was praised for 8am· 
i"=J the life Scout badge; John langhauser was advanced to Star Scout. 

and quick to spook if they detect 
any unnatural movement or 

I 
sound. 

"Last spring-, 122 fortunate nim: 
rods bagg-ed bearded turkeys. 
more than half of which were 
taken in Cattaraugus County. 
More than one in four hunters 

per cent of the hunters who 
baggen their quarry employed 
calls. Clearly. the use of a call is 
a table factor in a successful hunt. 
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Make it 

a Special 

Holiday ... 

Enjoy traditional ham or 
turkey with all the trim
mings, or choose your fa· 
vorite dish from our fine 
menu. Reserve now ... call. 

Southern Blvd.· 465-8811 

In order to simplify our book
keeping, SpotliJlht Classifieds 

must be paid for in advance of
publication. 

28th ANNUAL 
afield at least saw a bird. While 
only 40 percent of the hunters 
afield used calls in hunting, 73 Easter Dawn Service 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 

AAA-I National Corporation 

Il with marketing facilities in 
Delmar needs a pleasant, ma
ture lady to perform all p~ases 
of office work, including cus
tomer-telephone contact, typ
ing, filing, and work with basic 
arithmetic . 

. This position offers full 
corporate benefits plus ideal 
local working conditions. 

Please reply in your own 
handwriting to Spotlight, Inc., 
Box B, 154 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, giVing experience, 
skills and salary requirements. 

"AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER" 

7 a.m., April 6, 1969 rtJ 
Rain or Shine 

. '5 
d'I. 

Ofliciating at This Service 

Rev. Stanley J. Moore 

TROY-SHAKER RD. 
COlONIE 

1 Mile We~1 of Albany Airport 

One of America's Most 
Beautiful Cemeteries 

First United Methodist Church, E. Greenbush. N.Y. 
.1/1 Arc Corell/aily illl.'itcd to Attend 
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FULL TIME 

SALESLADY 

Experience preferred, no eve· 

ning work. Reply Box "S", 

Spotlight, Inc. 154 Delaware 

Ave., Delmar 12054. 

YOUR INCOME TAX 
This column of questions and 

answers on federal tax matters 
is provided by the local office 
of the U.S. Internal Revenue 
Service and is published as a pub
lic service to taxpayers. The col* 
umn answers questions most fre
quently asked by taxpayers. 

Q - Where can I get a copy of 
"Your Federal Income Tax?" 

SPECIAL HOURS 
(this week) 

BETHLEHEM 
AUTO LAUNDRY 

ROUTE 9·W SOUTH OF DELMAR BY·PASS 

Automatic Car Wash 
Fri. &. Sat. -' 7 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

Closed Easter Sunday 
No time change - 6 coin-op Bays 
Open every day 7 A.M. - 11 P.M. 

1967 GTO - 4 speed, R&H, 
white walls. Rich burgundy 
with complimentary black 
leatherette interior. Excellent 
$1895. 

1967 DODGE CORONET wa· 
gon, V·S, auto. 
R&H, excellent. 

trans., P.S., 
$1695 

ACADEMY MOTORS 
INe. 

Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham 

ST 5·5581 

A - This publication can be pur
chased for 60 cents at local IRS 
offices or from the Superinten
dent of Documents, U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washing
ton, D.C. 20402. Ask for Publi· 
cation 17. 
Q - What records should I keep 
on my 1%8 return in case I'm au
dited? 
A - Keep whatever you need to 
substantiate the income and de
ductions on your return. Cancell
ed checks, paid bills, Fonns W-2 
(Wage and Tax Statement~ and 
1099 (U.S. Information Return 
for Calendar Year), bank books 
and .similar records in' addition 
to a copy of the return, will be 
helpful. 

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING 
SUMMER PAINTING jobs wanted. exterior. 

interior. Reasonable. insured. 439-4355 
or 756-8669 41424 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
GARAGE SALE - 10 A.M.·2 P.M., Sat

urday. April 5. Games. sleds. skates. fur
niture. puzzles. toys. lamps. crib. bassi· 
neUe. bicycles. etc, al 22 McGuffey Lane 
lopposite Hamagrael School] 

1964 CHRYSLER, all-power. beautiful. 
saCrifice. best offer over S600. HE 
9·4658 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 

AAA·l National Corporation 
with marketing facilities in 
Delmar needs a pleasant, rna· 
ture ladv to perform all phases 
of office work, including cus· 
tomer·telephone contact, typo 
ing, filing, and work with basic 
arithmetic. 

This position offers full 
corporate benefits plus ideal 
local working conditions. 

Please reply in your own 
handwriting to Spotlight, Inc., 
Box B,154 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, giVing experience, 
skills and salary requirements. 

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER" 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

*EVA VARADY 
"Invites You to Enjoy" 

EASTER DINNERl 
- AT THE-

* SPECIAL EASTER 
DINNER MENU! 

with Children's Portions 

Served 2 P. M. On ... 

151 Menand Road 
Loudonville 

AMPlE PAlI(,IN.G '462-0048 
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ALTERATIONS & SEWING 

THINK Spring! Call me for prompt 
alterations on coats, suits and 
dresses. Florence Patrick. 438-
4157. Guilderland. 4t43 

ALUMINUM SIDING 
·TRI-TOWNE Aluminum A com

plete line of mainten'ance-free 
products for your home. 439-
4158. ):f 

APPLIANCES 

Bob Sowers' 

DELMAR APPLIANCE 

Complete Line of 
RCA Victor - Whirlpool 

Sales & Service 

239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Phone 439·6723 

BOATS 

NORTH EAST 
YACHT SALES 

TEL, AREA CODE 518 

785-1655 
Pre-Owned Cruisers 

19~7 25' luhrs, flying bridge, glass 
1965 25' Trolan, real nice 
1966 'l7' Revelcrafl, flylnCl bridge 
1967 31' Trojan, flying bridge 

. twins, stereo 
1948 'lS' Steelecraft 
)967 34' Pacemaker, db!. cabin 

flying bridge, twins, 4kw gen. 
1965 17' Arislocrafl, 100 HP motor 
1964 20' Texas Maid, new 85 HP 
6S UlRICHSEN 29' sport cruiser 

'68 Leftovers 
26' Pacemaker E)(press 

Cruiser, 250 HP 

$6,250 
SMOO 
S5,200 

$13,!OCI 
$1,350 

$17.9{1O 
S1.195 
SI,750 
$7,8()Q 

$7,500 
32' Pacemaker Conv. sed!!n 

I F-o 'lSO H P Sl.i.25C1 

l 
SEE THE 34' DRIFT·R·CRUIZ HOUSE

BOAT THAT WAS QUEEN' OF. THE 
1969 ALBANY BOAT SHOW, 260' h.p, fi· 
berglass with B tri!lck stereo. 

LOCATED AT 

BLAIN'S BAY MARINA 
ON THE MOHAWK 

North of Latham Circle off RI. , at the 

I 
end of Dunsbach • Ferry Road .. 

OPEN SAT & SUN. I . 4:30 P,M. 
OR CALL FOR APPOINTMEr-./T 

BLACKTOP I-L-U-'Z-Z-'-S-'-O-'-'-' -b-'.-C-'-'-O-P-'-P-.-v-;-n-.-, 

parking lots, driveways, garage 
floors, sidewalks. Free estimates. 
869-6973. tf 

M. MARIANI, blacktop and land
scaping, free estimates now for 
early installatipn. 489-2780. 

A - ALBANY Paving Contractors. 
Blacktop, and landscaping. Work 
guaranteed. 436-4561. 4t424 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

CARPENTRY 
GENERAL repairs, remodeling. 

stairs, bookcases, playrooms. 
Arthur Molle. HE 8-7165, IV 9-
2202. 4t424 

REMODELING - all types 01 carpenter 
work. Ed Hehre. HE 9-1198 If . 

PLAYROOMS, complete kitchens, 
counter tops, floors, ceilings, 
painting, roofing, furniture re
paired, shelving, shopwork. 439-
5342. 5t424 

o CLEANING SERVICE 
LOCHMOOR Window Cleaning Co. 

Resident and office mainten
ance, complete. IV 9-0121 or 489-
2474. tf 

- DRIVER TRAINING 

ALL ALBANY 
AUTO ACADEMY 
65 McAlpin Street, .Albany 
Beginners - Intermediates 

Brush_Up 

CARS AVAILABLE FOR 

ROAD TESTS 
Standard' & Automatic 

Coil HO 2-1309 

DRAPERIES 
DRAPERIES - custom made, 

home service, fabric selection, 
estimates, bedroom ensembles. 
Barbara Schoonmaker. 872-
0897. 4t321 

FERTILIZER 

PURE ground chicken manure for 
spreader for Jawn and garden. 
HE 9-1336. 9t529 

, FIREPLACE WOOD 
CHOICE hardwood, white birch 

logs, also kindling. 439-2072 or 768-
2158. tf 

FLOOR COVERING 
COMPLETE line of Armstrong 

floor coverings. Free estimates. 
Experienced mechanic. Helde
berg Aluminum Products. 872-
0486. 4t424 

SEAMLESS floors. Do it yourself. 
Never needs waxing. Peter Mc
Cabe Inc.. River Road, Glen
mont. 463-4441. 10t529 

FURr,ITURE REFINISHING 
REPAIRING, refinishing furniture, 

antique restored. French, 838 
Broadway, Rensselaer. HE 4-
0633. tf 

ANTIQUE and modern furniture, 
including office furniture, re
paired and refinished, Edward 
Lachowicz, 375 Hudson Avenue, 
Albany. 463-3540. 4t424 

INSTRUCTIONS 

CERAMICS BY LU'S 
Instructions day or evening. 

GREENWARE, PAINTS & 
SUPPLIES 

Delaware Tnpke., Clarksville 

768-2872 

CLASSIQUE DANCE SCHOOL 
154A Oefowore Avenue 

CHILDREN AND ADUL TS 
PRIVATE OR GROUPS 

All Types of Dancing and 

Body Conditioning 
HE 9-3331 Bogha Fall.tt 

Interior Decorating 

BETTINA Hughes Interior Decor
ator formerly associated with 
Whitney's Department Store will 
come to your home for carpet, 
drapes, slip covers & upholstery. 
Save and call now for free esti

. mates & advice. 465-1133 - 872-
1637. 5t424 

JEWELRY 
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 

repairs. Diamond setting, engrav
ing wedding and engagement 
rings, reasonable. Your trusted 
jeweler, LeWanda, Delaware 
Plaza Shopping Center. HE 9-
9665. tf 

LANDSCAPING 

- LANDSCAPING -
Lawn Care - Ferti Ii zing 

Rototilling - Weed Control 
Shrubs Trimmed - Small Trees 
Removed - Dump Truck Ser
vice - Sand - Gravel - Top 
Soil - Snow Plowing. 

JAMES L, MANY 
Delmor, N.Y. 768·2014 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

LIQUORS & WINES 
FOWLER'S Liquor Store, 257· Del

aware Avenue, Delmar. Com-" 
plete line of wines and liquors. 
Instant delivery. 439-2613. tf 

SLINGERLANDS Package Store 
- complete line cold cham
pagnes. All liquors discounted. 
HE 9-4581. tf 

GLENMONT UqUO~ Store, Route 
9-W. 2 miles south of Albany. 
Complete line of domestic and 
imported wines and liquors. Dis
counts and specials, expert ad
vice on parties and banquets. 
CaJJ 434-9959. 4t410 

MASON WORK 
EXPERIENCED. all types mason

ry, new or repairs. Guidara. HE 9-
1783 evenings. tf 

ALL types mason work. Call HE 9-
3434. 4t424 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
SERVICE 

REASONABLE RATES'- Mimeo
graphing - stencils cut - address
ing - mailing, Delmar', N.Y. 439-
3383. tl 

MOVERS 
'D. L. MOVERS. Local and long dis

tance moving. Reasonable rates. 
No iob too small or too large. 
Dick Leonardo. HE 9-52 I O. tf . -

ORIENT AL RUGS 
OVER 2000 new & used orientals. 

Sizes from l'x2' to 15'x30'. Room 
sizes from $1"35.00. Complete Line 
of Broadloom carpstings. Wash
ing & repairing of oriental rugs 
by Native expert. Kermani of 
Schenectady, Stop 3, Albany
Schenectady. N.Y. EX 3-6884 or 
IV 2-0457. tl 

PAINTING 
& PAPERHANGING 

INTERIOR, exterior painting. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed. Insured. 
Jim Vogel. HE 9-9718. tf 

INTERIOR arid exterior painting, 
also paperhanging. Frank Salis
bury. Days HE 9-5527; nights 
HE 9-1355. tf 

AVIS H£NTACAH 
ReservatIOns 482-4421 

... lB .... "y COUNTY .'!'lPORT 

ALBANY SCHENECTAOY WATERVLIET 

CENTRAL & FRANKLIN & NINETEENTH ST 
WATERVLIET AVES NOTT TERR. STS COR. SECOND AVE. 

The Forgetful Bug. 

Avis rents all makes of cars. FeatuI'es Ph'mollths. 
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INTERIOR, exterior painting and 
paperhanging, also alterations 
(top Quality) free estimates. Es
tablished 1942, James Lenney_ 
HO 2-2328. t! 

DON VOGEL exterior - interior 
painting, paperhanging, fully in
sured. HE 4-8310-IV 9-7914. 8t424 

PERI\~ANENT W"VING 
SPECIALIZING in Breck, Realistic, 

Ravette and Caryl Richards per
manents, ,hair ,tinting and bleach
ing. MELE'S BEAUTY SALON, 
Plaza Shopping Center. HE 9-
4411. tf 

PIANO TUNING 

PIANO tuning and repairing. Emile-
Catricala. 273-7844. 5t410 

Rod,o & TV Service 

TED'S Electronic Service, 5 Rail
road Avenue. Feura Bush, N.Y. 
Phone 439-3170 anytime. Repairs 
on RCA models our specialty. 

4t41D 

SCISSORS sharpened, pairs 
mad. size, 53. Also pink shears, 
saws, lawn mowers, knives. Call
ed for and delivered. 439-5156, 
if no answer, call 439-3893. tf 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
NORMANS KILL Septic Tank 

Cleaners. We install dry wells, 
septic tanks, drain fields. 767-
9287. tf 

Spotl;ght Phone HE 9-4949 

HAVE YOU VISITED 

ALEM 
HILLS 

Voorheesyille 

3 & 4 Bedroom 
CONTEMPORARIES & 

COLONIALS 

from $21,950 
"Community Living 

at Its Finest" 

. For Appointment Coli 
REINER REAL TY 

HO 5-4565 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
Service Tri-ViJlage area over 20 
years. HE 9-1412. tf 

SEWING MACHINES 

SEWING MACHINE 
(1969) Model Singer Zigzag does every
thing with the touch of a dial. Mends, 
darns, makes button holes, etc. Customer 
is way over time limit - machine has been 
ordered sold for balance of $69.72 or take 
over payments of $1.25 per wk. Will dis
count for cash. Store hrs.: 12 noon to 9 
a.m. "Over 500 models to choose from 
both new and used." 

SEWING MACHINE CITY 
87 Central Ave., Albany· 463·0529 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS pin fitted, self welt. 
Free estimates after 3 P.M. Rita 
Hennemann. 872-0070. 4t43 

TRACTORS 

CASE-LJ:',WN, GARDEN EQUIP
MENT. Sales, Service. Crounse 
Equipment Co., Glenmont. 439-
1517. 7t51 

I INTERNATIONAL Cub Cadet, 
. Lawn and garden equipment, 

sales and service, Greenville 
Farm Store, Selkirk, N.Y. 767-
2774 4t424 

The DNL Y publication to reach 
EVERY home in the area: The 
Spotlight. 

iO"HED[EY'" 
Good Selection 
Of Value-Rated 

Used Cars 

HEDLEY 
CAUILLAC -& . 01.D$., INC' . 

515 RIVER ST. 
TROY AS1c 4220 

OBERTS 
INC. 

REALTORS 

Residential & Commercial Sales & Leasing Area Code 518 

1525 Western Ave. Albany. N.Y.(Zip 12203) 4893211 
Adjoining Stuyvesant Plaza & Interstate 87 -

WATCH REPAIRING 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond setting. engrav
ing wedding and engagement 
rings. reasonable. Your trusted 
jeweler, LeWanda, Delaware 
Plaza' Shopping Center. HE 9-
9665. tf 

WATCH repairing, expert work
manship. All work guaranteed. 
Also engraving, diamond setting, 
watch bands. Harry L. Brown, 
Jeweler, 4 Corners, Delmar. 439-
2718. tf 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SAlE 

ALUMINUM siding, windows, 
doors. and gutters. Mike Flem
ing's Tri-Towne Aluminum. 439-
4158. tf 

D.L. MOVERS - furniture & appli
ance moving (small or large). 
HE 9-5210. tf 

PIANOS - MASON & HAMLIN, 
Knabe, Fischer, Weber and Stark, 
also fine selections of slightly 
used pianos. Call A. Andrew Gig
liotti. HO 3-5223. tf 

150 Pianos - organs and service 
at Brown's, Central Avenee. 
459-5230. tf 

WHIRLPOOL Air-Conditioner, new, 
S150; book shelves (2) 44" high x 
40 in. wide x 10 1/2 deep. S25 
each; maple desk with chair, S40. 
765-4005 

GARDEN TILLER, Ciriens, new 4 
H.P. Call 756-6284. 2t410 

TWO Atlas Plycron tubeless 8:25 
x 14 tires, S10 each. 439-6649. 

PIANO, Bremen spinet, maple 
finish, like new. 768-2014 

UNERTL 10 power varmint scope 
1 112" objective lens with micro
meter mounts. S75. Call after 7 
P.M. 439-5432. 

THE proven carpet cleaner, Blue 
Lustre, is easy on the budget. 
Restores forgotten colors. Rent 
electric shampooer SI Adams 
Hardware, 380 Delaware Ave
nue, Delmar 

HEAD Skiis, 320, 6'1", practically 
new, with Cuba bindings and 
poles. S125. Munar buckle boots 

AUTHORIZED 

Volkswagen Dealer 
~.COOLEY 

MOTORS CORP. 
12 Minutes from Delmar 

on u.s. 4 at Defreestvi lie 
Guaranteed Used Cars 

Service While You Wait 283.2902 
Troy-Eost Greenbush Road 

Delmar's Leading 
Real Estate Broker 

I :tJt1JfCI] 
Our 48th Year 

264 Deloware Ave., Delmor 
439-9921 

Multiple Listing Service 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

size 10M, s20. Ski Rack, 6 pair, 
$15.439-5061. 

C.B. RADIO, mobile and base com
plete unit, s125. UN 9-0176. 

LOVE IS HERE! Love Cosmetics, 
that is. New Scotland Pharmacy, 
Stonewell Shopping Center, 
Slingerlands. 439-6551. 4t424 

WOOD stains: in 8, 4 and 2 oz. plas
tic pods, mostly light colors, ap
prox. 30-35'10 off retail. Call 439· 
3793 after 5 P.M 4t424 

FISHING FLIES, handmade by an 
expert fly fisherman. 439-9206. 

2t410 
YOU saved and slaved for wall to 

wall carpet. Keep it new with 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham
pooer S 1. Hilchie's American 
Hardware, 235 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

fURNIlURI 
Our low-cost operation policy 
enobles us to bring you BIG 
SAVINGS on NEW furniture, 
rugs, bedding, drapes. 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delaware Ave,. Albany 
Just across the Thruway Bridge 

in Albany 465-5112 

ANTIQUES 
bought and sold at the 

Sign of the 
Coffee Mill 

Jeanne Von Hoesen 

67 Adams Pl.,. Delmar 

439-1021 

AUTOMOTIVE 
cOR SALE 

1952 MG-TD rebuilt engine, new 
paint, British Classic. 439-5223. 

1966 VW, excellent condition. 30,000 
miles. 434-3978 

1964 VW sedan, red, S500. 439-6670. 
1966 Plymouth VIP, 4-door t"lard

top, 25,000 mi., extras. HE 9-
1336. 2t410 

1968 Saab 2-door station wagon, 
excellent condition. 439-1042. 

ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Business & Professional 
Telephone Exchange 

24 hours ti day 

Call 
439-4981 

• 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA - YAMAHA, new '68 

models, best deals - save mon
ey, factory trained mechanics -
1 day servo JAF Motors, Inc., 
1371 S'way, Schenectady, EX 3-
2621. tf 

WANTED TO BUY 

OLD presidential campaign but
tons, badges, china and other 
political items. 439-6872. 4t417 

CONDENSER enlarg~r 5uitab"le 
for 35 mm. and 2 1/4 x 2114 nega
tives, 439-6101. 

PETS 

GERBILS for Easter, fun and easy. 
439-5223 evenings. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

(A.A.A.) Albany Area Agency real 
estate Member of Board of Real
tors. Multiple Listing Service, 
and State Appraisal Society. 
Listings wanted for out-oF-town 
buyer\:,. Call 439-9333 Delmar Of 
fice, 228 Delaware Ave. or 489-
5591. tf 

I 

REDWOOD ranch. 3 years old, on 
four level acres, 6 rooms, bath. 
baseboard heat, oak floors, all 
thermal windows, wood panelled 
throughout, oven range, attach
ed garage, drilled well. frontage 
300 ft., main road, 2 miles to 

I 

Westerlo. Reasonable taxes. 
526,500 Owner. 797-3219 2t410 

REAL ES r ATE FOR RENT ~ DELMAR - Pcime bu,ine" loca~ 
I 

tion, new bldg. 600 sq. feet. 439-
9356. tf 

5150 - Elsmere - beautiful, mo
dern four large room apartment 
centrallY located. 439-6686 

2t410 

HELP WANTED 

AVON CALLING - buy and sell. 
Mrs. Calisto - ST 5-9857. 4t41O 

AUTO mechanic, experienced on 
all makes. Kissel's Garage, New 
Scotland, N.Y 

DENTAL Assistant. some typing 
required, 9 to 5, 5 days includ
ing Saturday. Reply in own hand-

HEY THERE! 

writing to Spotlight, Box S, Stat
ing Qualifications. 

CLEANING girl, 9 A.M. - 12 P.M., 
once weekly. $2 hour. 439-3996. 

CLEANING man, mornings, part 
time or full. 439-6090 or 439-981 o. 

CLEANING woman, one day week, 
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. 
439-2997. 

SITU A TIONS WANTED 

BOB AND DOUG, Lawn and 
Hedge Care, garage cleaned, 
lots cleared. Cali anytime. 393-
9742 or 872-1614. 4t424 

IRONING done in my home. 439-
5992. 

HIGH school girl wishes babysit
tin·g, light housework, after 
school, Saturdays. References. 
439-1517. 

BUSiness Opportunities 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

I am prepared to pay in excess 
of $10,000 annuall¥ to the 
person I'm looking for. This 
will be a salary - NOT A 
DRAW. He will have available 
a complete line of insurance 
to sell, plus mutual funds. If 
he prefers commissions to a 
salary, this is also available. 
If you are interested in learn· 
ing more facts about this tre
mendous opportunity call The 
Career Development Manager 
for the Nationwide Insurance 
Companies, phone number UN 
9-9568 or stop in at our office 
at 1847 Central Ave., Albany, 
N.Y. and arrange for a personal 
interview. 
P.S. We are NOT a debit col
lection type company. 

~' ___ "_L .0',,> 
~ SUBSCRI BE TO 

L.-<'OTLIGHT 

Want to earn that EASTER OUTFlT? 

Clt OLSTEN W",II """ "" .. m II by 
giving YOU th &tM!" lobs fIot 
high pay plus bonus with 

S·ERVICES <, , .. , 

"The Prestige Service" 

Needs Immediately ~~\ 
CLERKS ..l. 

KEYPUNCH 
TYPISTS 

SnNOCR.APH.ERS 

OLSTEN 
S·ERVICE5 
TEMPORARY 

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY 
ClaSSified Ads in the Spot
light must be paid for when the 
ad is submitted. We must en
force this policy strictly. Our 
rates are too small to permit 
Invoicing and bookkeeping on 
these accounts. Please do not 
ask us to make any exceptio,! 
to this rule 

Your copy and remittance 
must reach us on Fnday before 
4,30 P.M in order to appear in 
the following Thursday issue. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

lOC per word for each insertion; 
Sl minimum 

CALL HE 9-4949 
Write. or stoP In at our 

convenient office: 
154 Delaware Avenue 

Spotlight Phone HE 9-4949 

Try this 

NEW WAY 

Bearse's Baseboard Cleaner 
Fits most vacuum -cleans fins 
without removing covers, does 
not chip paint or weaken in
stallations. Saves fuel and 
electricity- eliminates source 
of dust. Produces more heat. 

$2.98 
Sales tax & postage _25 

$3,25 

Under new management 

EDGAR BEARSE II 
P.o. Box 191 

Yarmouth Port, Mass. 02675 

We'll make your 
motor . smg 
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COMPUTER DATING 
IS FUN 

AND IT WDRKS, TRY IT AND SEE •.. 
For Free Information Write . .. 

MATCH MAKER 
Box 5245, Albany. N. Y. 12205 

Ask 

the Natives 

That's Us 

About the best way to 
sell your Delmar prop
erty _ , _ our Home 

Buying Relocation 
Plan and Inter-City 
Referral Services as
sures you of prompt 
results _ Call 

Nancy Kuivila 
William Geary 
Harry Miller 
John Picone 
Wesley Albright 

465-4747 

* Engine Tune-up 

439-2787 
439-9159 
439-2987 
439-5407 
439-3466 

* Front End Alignment 
• Automatic Trans

mi ssion Service 

• Modern Equipmel"lt 

* Skilled Mechanics 

ILEY'S GARAGE 
Phone Delmar HE 9-1446 

Oakwood Rd .• Elsmere 
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DELAWARE PLAZA 
COLONIE CENTER (UPPER LEVEL) 

SPECIAL COAT SALE 
AT BOTH OUR STORES 

ONE DAY ONLY 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4 10:00 A.M. TO 9:00P.M. 

MANUFACTURERS EXCESS INVENTORY 

SPRING COATS 

Due to an unusually cold March and an Early Easter, many of our highest quality manufacturers co
operated to allow us to offer this special money saving event for this one day, only Friday, April 4th. 

Juniors' Sizes 3-13 Subteens' Sizes 6-14 Girls' Sizes 3-6X & 7-14 

Boys' Sizes 3-6X Infants' & Toddlers' for boys & girls 

OF COURSE YOU MAY USE YOUR FIRST TRUST CIIARGE 

REMEMBER -

ONE DAY ONLY 

- FRIDAY -

10 A.M. TILL 9 P.M. 

1 
I 

- ! 


